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KitemanProductions team approach the Disney
Magic on 14 watercraft. - photo by Bruce Flora

Port Canaveral, FL - "Kiteman Productions
in Orlando Florida has been producing kite
related shows and events for the past 1 6
years. For the past eight years 95% of their
projects have been for the Walt Disney
Company in and around their theme parks iil
Florida, California and Japan. They special
ize in performing choreographed shows by
towing a wide range of kites behind
watercraft using patented launch systems
designed by Bruce Flora and team. By using
highly
modified kites,
a custom
harness/pulley
quick release
system and
automatic
launch systems
(designed and
made by Bob
Bono), shows
can be
Dean Jordan, Bruce Flora
and Kevin White.

Continued
on page 20
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As confirmed kite festival addicts, Marti and I agree: The mid-July Newport Kite Festival in
Rhode Island was OUTSTANDING. Perfect weather-T heard the TV weatherman use "glori
ous" and "superb" in his opening sentence. Ideal wind. Three beautiful grass flying fields
overlooking the ocean. Special parking area for kiters. Hundreds of public parking places,
shuttle buses bringing spectators
several miles from other parking
areas and a slow-moving,
bumper-to-bumper stream of
spectators on the road between
the sea wall and the festival.
Great organization. Dozens of
hard-working, capable volun
teers. A single-line field in the
middle, fi lling the sky with kites
for two days with sport kite,
kitebuilders and fighter competi
tions on the flanks. Great
announcing on each field. Lots of
demonstrations in between
competitions with virtually no
Filled Sky over Newport - photo by Paul Lawrence
"dead" time on the field. On-site
kite store. A complimentary tent for the AKA infonnation booth only 50 feet from the world's
best lemonade stand. Lots of picnic tables, and clean portalets. An indoor fly followed by a
night fly on Friday night. Lobster banquet and auction Saturday night. Name tags for the 1 00+
registered fliers (although I wish more people wore them). Wonderful, friendly fliers (despite
their missing name tags), and delighted, enthusiastic
spectators. Best of all, [ don 't even have to write up the
whole story! Here's organizer Steve Santos' report of his
event. Thank you, Steve!

Newport Report by

Steve Santos

New England had been in flood conditions the previous
week, a heat wave was in the future forecast but had yet to
approach. What Mother Nature had in store for Newport
'98 Kite festival was four funtastic days for kite flyers !
WIND, sun, beautiful Brenton Point Park, plenty of
sailboats and an awesome selection of kites made for a fun
summer weekend in Newport, RL
The Newp0I1 Sport Kite Championships went off without a
hitch. "Jef ' Sarge Cleaves, Eric Babeliwicz, Forrest Carey
teamed up with key assistance from Joe Tricarico, John
Ruggiero, Jon Burkhardt, John Smith and dozens of
appreciated volunteers in running one of the smoothest
sport kite events we've seen in New England. With near
perfect conditions on Saturday the schedule was well over
an hour ahead. They managed to run two additional sport
kite events on Saturday.

Pete Dolphin made the Newport trek!
- photo by Kathy Nixie
Continued - Page 18
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Kiting

Hi, Membership!
I want to talk to you (again) about volunteerism. It's the glue that holds the AKA
together. For over 30 years the AKA has existed as a non-profit group dedicated to
promoting kites and kite tlying, due to the efforts of volunteers. Think about it.
Thousands of kite lovers like yourself have devoted countless hours over three
decades to build the largest kite club in the world.
We can always use more. [t's a simple equation: the more volunteer help, the better our organization will be. Here's a l ist of ways members can
help the AKA. Look at it, if you want, as a quiz-how many of these things have you done?
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

Helped out at a kite festival with registration, judging, setup, or other duties
Promoted the AKA by telling others, both kitefliers and non-kitefliers, about us
Signed up a new member
Sent an article, photo, letter or other material in to Kiting
Flown a kite at a park, beach or other public spot for others to enjoy
Given or helped give a kite making workshop
Served as an AKA board member
Served as an AKA committee chair or active committee member
Offered to help your AKA Regional Director
Offered to help on or chair an AKA committee
Thanked other AKA members for their efforts to promote kiting
Taught anyone how to fly a kite for the first time
Taught anyone how to make a kite for the first time
Given a talk or presentation about kites to a group of non-kiters
Given a talk or presentation about kites to a group of fellow kiters
Talked to a newspaper, magazine, radio or TV reporter about kite flying
Talked to a teacher or youth group leader about kiteflying
Made a donation to the Great Kite Auction at the AKA Convention
Given a gift membership in the AKA to a friend or relative
Attended and helped out at an AKA convention
Made a positive comment about the AKA on the Internet
Given someone our AKA website address on the World Wide Web
Donated kite books, magazines or video to a school or library
Given another kiteflier a lesson, tip, or advice to help them
Richard with some spectators at Newport '98 photo by Kathy Nixie
Promoted and assisted your local kite club
Told a distant friend about a local kite club or festival in their area
Referred potential kite buyers to an AKA Member Merchant
Displayed kites in a public place to promote kiting
Purchased AKA clothing, pins, patches, window decal, banner or literature
Fixed a broken kite for someone else
-

•
•
•
•

How did you score? If you're in the twenties, or even the teens, you're a VVMVery Valuable Member, and I thank you. (How about working on the few you didn't check?) If you just answered yes to a few of the above items,
you're headed in the right direction. Join us! I don't mean just sending in dues, I mean helping. None of the above activities use the word
volunteer, but all of them are voluntaIY. And those of us who scored fairly high on the above "quiz" want to tel l all the rest of you: It's Fun!
Kitetliers, in general, are among the friendliest people there are. The more you get involved, the more fun you have.
The maximum level of involvement you can have, of course, is at the AKA Convention. If you're able to make it, I guarantee you a good time.
And if you help out, you'll have an even better time! The registration staff, workshop presenters, competition coordinators and auction crew can
all use your help! Pick your spot and announce your willingness to help to whomever seems to be in charge. You 'll be glad you did.
f want to put in one final plug: we need donations to the Great Kite Auction. Even if you're not coming to the Convention, you can help greatly by
sending in a donated kite or kite-related item to be auctioned. The AKA derives from 20 to 25% of its annual income from the auction. Without
this income, we could not operate at our current dues/services level. We depend on it. Please help us out! ff you're coming to the Convention, we
not only would like auction donations, we want auction buyers! The Great Kite Auction (which, incidentally, is open to non-registered kiters as
well as Convention registrants) is quite simply the biggest kite sale in the world. Once each year, this event features the finest selection of kites
and kite stuff to be found anywhere in the world. Unique, one-of-a-kind kites, run-of-the-mill kites, historical kites, newly designed kites, giant
kites, miniature kites, high perfonnance kites, low perfolmance kites, you name it! There 's something there for everyone.
J

hope to see you at the Convention. If I don't, I still hope to see your auction donation. It may be the one thing I have to add to my collection!

Good winds,

Richard Denner
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KiteWired: NEWZ
from the Electronic

By Jon E. Burkhardt

Opportunities Committee
Chuck Sigal - EOC@aka.kite.org
I ' d like to thank all of you who have sent us your e
mail addresses since the Clubhouse opened. There's
nothing like locking people out to get them knocking at
your door to let you know they exist! Our population of Netizans has grown by
nearly one-third, and I ' m sure there are even more of you out there.
It is important that all of us let the association know when our personal informa
tion changes. Whether it's your telephone area code or e-mail address, if you
don 't tell us we won't know. If you are on the Net you can use the membershi
form on our website to send us a "Change of Information." If not, use the 800
number to let Mel know.

he pos·hon of Executive Director, the Board selected
el H·c an of Seaside, Oregon. For the Convention
anager position, the proposal from Johnson Promotions,
Inc., a Leesburg, Virginia, firm was selected. The contracts
for both positions will begin in January 1 999.

Perhaps the oldest resource, and certainly the most
heavily trafficked, is the Usenet news group,
rec.kites. If you're on the Net and are not at least
scanning rec.kites, you can 't even imagine what you
are missing. Flame wars, feuding, long discussions of
new and proposed rules changes, festival reports,
competition results and kite reviews are all to be
found there, along with the occasional dose of
foolishness.

If the previous two paragraphs made absolutely no
call up
a knqwledgeab\e friend and invite them over to

sense to you, stay tuned for future columns or
dinner. It's time to get wired!

Irst
Class
KiteCo

A division of North Cloth/North Sails

KiteCo means affordable quality. Every batch
of our premium high-performance Nylon kite
fabric is thoroughly tested to ensure low
stretch, superior tearing and breaking
strength, uniform finish and consistent color.
Call KiteCo today at 203-877-7638 for a free

color sample card and pricing info.

189 Pepe's Farm Rd., Milford, CT 06460
e-mail: brenda@ncloth.northsails.com fax:

203-878-9045
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President

ruchardDenn�i

121S McFlii;lMd .�
Stillwl;ltt;t, OK}4074

(4Q5) 372-6121"

president@aka;.�te;org

',' ", ','" ", '\"""-" .,' ')" ,'

30WestEndAven\le
Haddonfi.yld; NT 08033
(609) 429;.6260
vpl@ilka,kite.Qig
Second Vice President
Darrin SKinner

Region

9 Intermountain

CT-NH-MA-ME-RJ- VT-NY

AZ-ID-NM-NV -OR-UT

Sarge Cleaves (1998)
307 Pierremount Ave.
New Britain, CT 06053
(860) 223-0001voice/fax
sargeaka@snet.net

Robin Loehr (2000)
PO Box 270
Rockaway Beach, OR
97136
(503) 368-7114
region9@aka.kite.org

Northeast

NJ-PA-downstate NY

Region 10 Northwest

Andy Gelinas (1998)
16 West Third Street
Bethlehem, PA 18015
(610) 867-3313
region2@aka.kite.org

AK-WA

Region 3 Mid-Atlantic

Robin Haas (2000)
6103 187,h PI. SW
Lynnwood, WA 98037
(425) 670-3963
region I O@aka.kite.org

N. California

DC-DE-MD-VA-WV

Region 11

Jon Burkhardt (1998)
10113 Lloyd Road
Potomac, MD 20854
(30 I ) 424-6976
region3@aka.kite.org

Monterey County North

Secretary
Betty Hirschmflnn

Region 4

1024 LinwoodAvenue

AL-FL-GA-KY-MS-PR-NC-SC-TN

Region 12

Thomas Mason (1998)
10 Runner Rd.
Savannah, GA 31410
(912) 652-5468
region4@aka.kite.org

Southern CA-HI

secretary@aka.kite.org

. Treasurer
.AI Sparling
1497 Fairnra:y PMe, #102
NaperviUe, IL60563

(630) 369�9682
treasurer@aka;.kitlf·org

DirectorsAilarge .
Suzanne EdiSon

.

1940NE�4n4Street

(954) 788::3988

susie.edis��@iak:aJcite.org
SteveFert;�1

5555

Iiillnilton'Slvd:

'Y�cosylll�.»A.18106
·
(610n95::35��. , .,.
Steve.Ferrel@lKa,kite.drg
Davi4G0ml:>erg
POBoxl13

..

.

.

Neotsij,OR.9,73&*0113

(54.1}. 996C3083
david.gomberg@aka.kite:org

Chuck Sigal

643. Jackson Street
Albany, CA 94706
(510) 524"3459

Region 5 Great Lakes

Chuck.Sigal@aka.kite.org

Tom McAlister (2000)
6809 Del Monte Ave.
Richmond View, CA 94805
(510) 235-5483
region II@aka.kite.org

S. Cal/Pacific

Ron Despojado (1998)
8430-K Via Mallorca
La Jolla, CA 92037
(619) 587-8738
region12@aka.kite.org

MI-OH

Region13 International

Robyne Gardner (1999)
2672 Sand Road
Port Clinton, OH 43452
(419) 734-5880
region5@aka.kite.org

Tomas Sasaki (2000)
Higashi Tamachi 5-22-102
Kawagoe-shi, Saitama-Ken
350-11 JAPAN
(+81) 49-246-2657
region13@aka.kite.org

Region

Ligptl1o\lseFoint,·FL330M

Southeast

6 Midwest

IA-IL-IN-MN-WI

Int'l. Liaison Europe

Alan Sparling (1999)
1497 Fairway Drive, #102,
Naperville, IL 60563
(630) 369-9682
region6@aka.kite.org

Martin Lester
20a Backfield Lane
Bristol BS2 8QW
U. K. (+44) 117-924-2723
europe@aka.kite.org

Region 7 Great Plains

Int'I. Liaison

CO-KS- MO-MT- ND-NE-SD-WY Peter Lynn

Chris Moore (1999)
33525 W. 143rd Street
Gardner, KS 66030
(816) 333-9041
region7@aka.kite.org

Region

8 South Central

AR-LA-OK-TX

Troy Gunn (1999)
4800 Brookdale, #159-R,
Wichita Falls, TX 76310
(940) 691-8522
region8@aka.kite.org
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Regional Directors
Region 1 New England

.

. ..��ri.��.KJ!�tM��)���f>Gi�!i�n

2381 Nobili .t\.venlle
Santa Clara, CA 95051
(408) 554"8399
darrin.skiilll er@ ak: a.kite.org

Collingswood, NJ08108
(609) 854"5$20

'};:

!j��e,a:44��Jt��s,

Region 2

First Vice Pre$iaent
Francis Gramkowski

:'

::, :

S. Pacific

107 Alford Forest Rd.
Ashburton, New Zealand
(+64) 3-308-4538
sOllth..Jlacific@aka.kite.org

Int'l Liaison Canada
Richard Gareau
5085 Blvd. Notre Dame #309
Chomedy, Laval, PQ
H7W IV6 Canada
(514) 948-4878

E-ockym�i MP
2()850-4:H7

....

Q1.leSU()n$ I;lboytAIq\·��:mailshould ne
!ld4tess�d to: p�stmaster@aka,kite.org .
AKA Executi've Director
Mel Hickman
HCR63,130x 851
Seaside, OR. 9713 &
(59�J 717�062T

xd@aka�kite.org

KITING ispubli$hed in od�·
numbered.months by theAtnerican
Kitefliers . .i\ssQciation. It is distributed
free t9h1embers. . Submissions from
members are welcome.. Advertising
rates are available· .Ol:l requiest.
Deadline for all material is the first
day oftheeven-l1umberedmonth prior
. to pUblication,
We are expanding tneformat of
KITINOto insure a balanced view of
all aspects ojkitejlying. J(JTINGwill
now have an Editorial Advisory Board
to . assist with submission dfarticles
and informati�n. As apredominantly
volunteer organiz(liion, we depend on
)louto bea conmbutor.as well. Please
send in th(Jse ideas; photos and
.
drti¢let todayI
Assistant Editor: Karen Thomson
Editorial Advisory · Board:
Dave Arnold, SherrieAr;z{!ld,
Jon Burkhardt, .Jim .c.al;nevale,
Sdrg� Cl¢.(tv¢.s, }1tch9rd peimer, Steve
. E'.erre/, .Richarf,Gqreau; Ron · Gibian,
.

.FranG�amkol1!skj,M.el.1lickman,
Dcan ./oYdtrn.an.d more to cornel
Send to.' KITING
Roger CiteW.ning, Editor
2J2tWes(rr¢�ton Ave.
Mort'isYilie, P4 19()67

215..,i36�3715I Fax215:"736:"2208

E-mail:KJTING.ed@aka.kite.org
©. I998American. KitejUers
Association
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AKA Sport Kite Commissioners

Be sure to send the scores FOIn your event to your
commissioner & e-mail to: scores@aka.kite.org

Full size, totally tested,
completely detailed

Northwest

North east

Forrest Cary
37 Columbia Street, #A
Wakefield, RI 02879-3201
(401) 789-4503
ne_conf@aka.kite.org

Dawn Benedict
18112 S. Cedarbough
Arlington,WA 98223
(306) 435-3325
nw_conf@ aka.kite.org

Southeast

Pacific

Larry Bates
5594 Needleton Ave.
Woodbridge, VA 22193
(703) 590-2695
se_conf@aka.kite.org

Darrin Skinner
2381 Novili Avenue
Santa Clara, CA 95051
(408) 554-8399
pacific_conf@ aka.kite.org

KITE PATTERNS
Four patterns to help you create
a kite with your choice
of fabric colors and framing:

AI Hargus
3296 Thornway Drive
Columbus, OH 43231
(614) 475-8468
mw_conf@aka.kite.org

Archives & Records ....... Mel Hickman (503) 717-0627
Auction ..............................................................

By-laws .............. ............. Ted Manekin (212) 254-6630
Club Liaison ..... . . ..... ... Robyne Gardner (419) 734-5880
......................... ...................................c1ubs@aka.kitc.org
Education ........... ............. Kay Buesing (206) 665-5744
Elections ................... Betty Hirschmann (609) 854-5520

3-D Dual Duty Diamond™

C b oose from our complete selection of parts.

Goodwind�
;.J®
I 'IS
K-t
R

AVE

Electronic Opportunities .... Chuck Sigal (510) 524-3459
........................................ e1ectronic@aka.kite.org

H

Festivals/Competitions .. Darrin Skinner (408) 733-5483
...................

XITRTM SPORT KIT.�

6-foot Delta Cumulus™

Aerial Photography ...... Craig Wilson at (608) 831-6770
............................. .......... annual_meeting@aka.kite.org

•

Wind Cheater™

AKA Committees

Annual Meeting ......... Tom McAllister (510) 235-5483

Kites

XITR Sport Kite™

Midwest

Central

Jerry Hershey
1345 North Pine Grove Ct.
Wichita, KS 67212-5671
(316) 773-1376
central_conf@ aka.kite.org

Goodwind.s

............................. festivals@aka.kitc.org

Intemational ................. David Gomberg (541) 996-3083

Dealer Inquiries Welcome!
•

Call for a free brochure.

(206) 632-6151

•

FAX

633-0301

3333 Walli ngfo rd

Avenue North
Seattle, Washington 98103

YOU BEEN MISSING the premier source of kite

news? Kite Lines is the exdting, colorful, authorita

tive journal of the international kite community.

Kite Art ............................ Janene Evard (405) 226-0285

It's packed with plans, techniques, personalities, events,

Industry Liaison (Mfgrs)Jon Trennepohl (313) 454-3760

reviews (of stunters and one-liners), in-depth feature articles

Industry Liaison (Retailers) ................ ..

and unusual advertisements--all in an awarded magazine,
kiting's standard of reference since 1977.

Kitemaking Competition .... Steve Ferrel (610) 395-3560

Don't miss another inspiring issue of Kite Lines.

Membership .................. Suzanne Edison (203) 531-1084

Subscribe NOW!

Merchandise .................... Andy Gelinas (610) 867-3313
Nominating ...................... Suzie Edison (203) 531-1084

"I WONDER IF lHERE'S

............................................... nominations@aka.kite.org

SPECIAL

Power Kiting ............ Fran Gramkowski (609) 429-6260

LINE.Irs

,

Publicity ....... . ... .. . . ..... ..... ... . publicrelations@aka.kite.org
Safety & Ethics ................ Sarge Cleaves (860) 223-000 I

Search Committee ........... Jon Burkhardt(30 I) 424-6976

& SheJTie Arnold (703) 765-5668
. . . . ......... ... . ... .. .... ... ... . . ... ... . ... ... ... . sportkite@aka.kite.org

Sport Kite .......... Dave

Fighter Kites ................. Richard Gareau (514) 948-4878

AKA Convention Manager
Jim Miller
43 Augusta Drive
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270
(760) 770-0405
convention@aka.kite.org

-

OUR

Qum so

US THE HUM, THE MUSIC OF mE

MAGAZINE."

-Tal Streeter, American sculptor and kite authorft)l

r--------------------------------------,
CIRCLE

Mail to P.O. Box 466, Randallstown, MD 21133, USA. Or

SUBSCRIPTION

charge by phone: 410·922·1212 or fax: 410-922-4262.

DESIRED

USA &; possessions
All other countries and
USA First Class (in·
cludes air·lift service)

516.00

529.00

Foreign payments must In U.S. dollars through a U.S. bank,
the post office, or by VISA or MasterCard.

522.00

539.00

Name ___________________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________
City _______ State/Country'____________________ Zip _____
Start subscription with:

Founder olthe American Kitefliers
Association Robert Ingraham

ANOTHER SINGLE HUMAN·MAnE'OBJECT

AS THE Kfn. KITE LINES BRINGS

Payment:

0 Next issue

0 Check enclosed

Charge to:

o Current issue
0 VISA

0 MasterCard

Card number _______ Expiration date ________
Cardholder's Signature ________________________________________________

L ______________________________________ �
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Newport Blues
I wanted to take this opportu
nity to comment on the protest
by Steve Santos and the
omission of the Newport
event from the Kiting
Calendar. I work closely with
Roger and Steve. As a
member of the Board of
Directors I am in constant
communication with Roger
the Kiting Editor. As the
SafetylEthics Chairman with
overview of Sanctioning, I
work closely with Roger and
Steve as Event Organizers.
Steve and his wife Sue are
very active members of
Region l.

While it was an unfortunate omission causing some degree of acrimony,
I am sure it was not deliberate. As you indicated in your reply to Steve,
The FESTIVAL CALENDAR GROUP is indeed alive and well. For
me, it was an exciting period to be part of the creation of the Festivals
Calendar on the AKA website. It is even more exciting knowing that
there is more to come in that area, which will make it easier and more
fun to provide accurate event information to the individuals we serve.
I think, however, the incident does highlight a situation that the entire
Board of Directors recognize. We are constantly faced with an incred
ible amount of work to be done. In this case the error was of the
simplest variety. We missed the obvious connection between an
advertisement and the Newport event, resulting in the omission of the
event on the calendar. In our efforts to accomplish the required tasks,
we sometimes miss a detail or two. Most of the time those misses are
not significant. What I am leading up to is this: our members have a
common interest in kites. Beyond that we know very little about them.
I am sure that there are any number of folks out there who have
experience, talent and some spare time we can put to excellent use. If
members would come forward, we could achieve the highest levels of
success and excellence. There are many out there who are helping. But
we need more of you. I challenge any of you who aren't involved to
give us a call, or write to KITETALK on the website and let us hear
from you. I am positive that with some appropriate proofreading
assistance by an energetic volunteer, the omission would have been
detected and I wouldn't be writing this letter.
Jeffrey L. "Sarge" Cleaves
Director, Region I
Better recruit this next guy right away Sarge! - ed.

"New" Kite Videos
High Sierra Productions

AKA Masters Preformance '97

$50
90, 92, 94, 95, 96

Masters Custom tape

AKA $30 ea
Washington Stale International Kite Festival

(90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96)
Check

Visa

$30
$30 ea

MasterCard

Add Postage USA $4. Canada $5.

Foreign $8

NTSC
Pal
Secam

7220 40th St NW. Gig Harbor. WA 98335 (253) 265·6800 (8·6 pacific time M·F)

A Super Bat With Blood Shot Eyes?
Dear Folks,
I am a newish member, in my first year of having kite-flying be more
than "a once a year Super Bat with big bloodshot eyes with the kids at
the beach thing." I read Mel Hickman's piece in the recent Kiting. He
asked us to answer some questions in regard to membership. Since he
asked so nicely and all, here's my best shot at "The Answers to All of
your Questions !"
What do youfeel is the best way to recruit new members?

First off, the organization needs to be more visible. This may not be
true in areas where there are big annual festivals, but, is true most
everywhere else. Here are some ideas on that.
People around this part of the country fly kites at the beach. They fly
Super Bats with big bloodshot eyes. Then they go home. When they go
to the beach, they often get a packet of brochures on what's going on,
either in one of those little dump bins at a visitor's center, or perhaps
left in the hotel room or rented house by a thoughtful landlord. Local
kite stores should try to get some presence there, and if there is a way
for the AKA to get a flier about kite events or even just the Professor
Kite flier in there (We want you to enjoy kiting while you are at the
beach ... ) that would help.
Kite stores should be encouraged to push the AKA a bit. I 've been in 5
stores in the Carolinas and Florida, and never heard or saw anything
about the organization. ['II bet most would put up a membership poster
or something, if asked. Also, since they're selling anyway, you might
want to consider recruiting them as membership salesmen, giving them
a cut of what they take in or providing them some other service in
exchange for recruiting members.
ESPN and ESPN2 and their potential customers have to fill a lot of
time with stupid l ittle dinky sports in order to stay on the air 24 hours
a day. Sport kite competitions are at least as interesting as skateboard
ing, I'd guess, and they're showing that. Have you tried to get them
interested? Maybe at least in the World Cup as a start, then pulling
them into national and regional events ... (l guess we can't get into the
X-Games, because nobody is risking death or mutilation. Maybe if we
occasionally wrap a line around our arms or something ... )
I wonder if manufacturers would agree to include an AKA membership
form with their kite instructions? A Prism type company would be
great, but a Gayla would be even better, the folks buying their kites are
less likely to already be members.
Finally, local clubs need to be asked to hold an occasional fun fly or
something with a strongly visible AKA presence, dedicated to
attracting attention to the AKA and creating interest in membership. In
areas where there is no local club (like around here) the regional
organization might want to come in and hold a lots-of-neat kites
everywhere you look day at a park, again with strong AKA presence
and, of course, a membership booth.
How can we make new membersfeel more welcome?

Easy. Welcome them. I joined recently and I got a nice packet in the
mail with membership cards and stuff, and I get a newsletter. What
would have been nice would have been some contact from the regional
level, or nearest local club(s) saying "Glad you're with us. Here's
some things that are going on, won't you join us?" That sort of thing.
Also, I think I fi lled out a form that listed the sorts of kites I fly back
when I joined. A quick note from the AKA committees dealing with
these areas or something to indicate that there was some reason to
filling out the forms would have been welcome. For example, I fly
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sport kites - a note from your sport kite ann offering information on

to watch from my office window flying a Parafoil type of kite. I don't

getting into competition would have been nice.

recall his name. On my Noon lunch period, I'd go out and talk with him

I'm guessing that you have a relatively high number of new members
that last a year or two, and then drop out. Many of them are still flying
and would still be members if the organization had made effort to
contact them and make them feel some personal interest.
I do a lot of work in political campaigns. In politics, like in the AKA,
we are not selling something very tangible to most of our memberl
givers. We are selling what I call "psychic income", that wann feeling
of being a part of something. Personal "stroking", real or simulated,
creates that warm feeling and results in happy, repeat members/givers.
Reading your newsletter, it seems there is a big, wann community of
kiters out there. I'll never get to Wildwood or the World Cup, and it
will take me awhile to get to any of the similar, smaller events closer to
home. I'd like to get to know y'all, but it's hard for me to find you. I
don't know how eager you are to meet me, but the Association needs
for me to be a "part of the family."
How can the AKA improve the way it serves the members that it has?

The Convention, wherever you have it, is going to be too far for most
folks, or at an inconvenient time for some. Consider regional "mini
cons" leading up to the big one, if you don't already do that.
Maybe expand the AKA store stuff. I'd like to see a ballcap, and it
would be fun to have some actual Kites there. Perhaps some folks
would make up small runs of custom kites you could offer to members
featuring the logo or some other reference to the Association. That, by
the way, would also increase visibility, and allow us to get asked more
often "What the heck is this AKA thing, anyway?" Our logo on a T
shirt might generate a question, but let's face it, folks are looking at the
KITES not the fliers. A logo in the sky is hard to miss.
What do you think the AKA of five years from now should be like?

while he flew. Over a period of a few months, I must have spent 10 or
15 hours talking with him. Interesting individual. During one such
conversation, another man stopped his car and came up to my friend in
the field. I don't recall just what he looked like, and at this point don't
recall what either one of them looked like. This man came across the
field and reprimanded my friend up one side and down the other about
flying "HIS INVENTION" or "PATENT" and told my friend that he
couldn't fly "THIS KITE" without "PROPER AUTHORITY". He got
back into his car and sped off.
Over the next several years, my friend used to fly and stack different
parafoils and at one point, I remember, he put a stick across the leading
edge to get rid of the bow in the kite. Those foils were about 5 or 6 feet
across and he also used a drogue chute off the rear for stabilization. I
recall he used to fly at about 1500 feet, right in the path of Philly Field.
He used to walk his kites down with a pulley and his flying line was a
parachute cord. He built those kites himself and he even stopped in my
office one day to talk about patterns and kites. I still wonder who he
was?"
History in the making? Who was the Kite man and who was the man
who stopped his car? And what years did this actually happen?
Someone must have a spark of knowledge about this encounter with the
past. My feelings are that Bill Tyrell, "The Fabric Lady", may know
something about this. Too bad we can't ask Dom Jalbert to add a little.
Larry "Benj" Zilar
Kennewick, WA 99336
509-736-0719, FAX 509-736-0724
Could it be a parafoil derivative? Interesting to note that Flow Forms
have been commercially made in the Philadelphia area

as

well -

Bigger, faster, stronger. Or something. Personally, I have no idea. A lot

following Canadian Steve Sutton's design. And I believe Steve Sutton

depends on what we think we are. A "fraternal" social group? A sport

was in the Philadelphia area as well. Historians? - ed.

"sanctioning body?" Just a bunch of nutty hobbyists, like scifi fandom?
All of that?
Whatever we want to be, if the membership declines, what it is
eventually going to be is gone. That we don't want!
Jim Martin

Educational Survey
Seattle, WA

-

The Drachen Foundation, a nonprofit kite archive,

science and culture organization headquartered in Seattle, Washington,
is undertaking a survey of how kites are used in educational curricula.

Charlotte, North Carolina

The goal of the survey is to produce a resource directory for educators

Jim has some good ideas there - some take time, some money, some

instructors. The directory will cover kites in art, history, social studies,

initiative. How many ofyou will call the chairperson for membership,

math and physics.

that will provide information on kite curricula, supplies and local

Suzanne Edison, to volunteer some time and effort? An active member
ship committee could be a welcoming committee. Suzanne s address,
phone number and e-mail are all on page 4. Think of her as Aunt
Suzanne. You wouldn � forget to call your Aunt Suzanne, would you?

"Educational outreach is a major component of our mission," said Scott
Skinner, founder and board president of The Drachen Foundation.
"Researching how and where kites are being used in classrooms and
workshops will help us show teachers that kites are engaging, interac
tive educational tools."

Who Was the Para/oil Kite Man?
A few weeks ago, my friend Ed Bass and I were discussing kites. A
silly thing to chat about, people may think we are childish. We got

If you have used kites in the classroom, found publications or websites
with educational resources, located supply vendors who offer discounts
to educators or have samples of kite kits that you would like to share,
please contact the Drachen Foundation.

around to the subject of "Who's Who" and personalities that I have met

Founded in 1995, The Drachen Foundation is dedicated to preserving

throughout the years. He then began a short story about kites of his

the history of, and promoting interest in kites, kite making and kite

own.

makers.

"Larry," he said, "I was working for the Herculite Corporation near the
town of Chester, Pennsylvania, not too far from Feltonville just off
Freeway 1-95 in the mid 1960's, say '62 to '67. There was a man I used

Letters, photos and articles to KITING are all appreCiated. Please
allow six weeks ahead of publication dates when submitting.

Kiting
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Kitevents
September

4-6
16th USAF Museum Kite Festival
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base,
Dayton,OH
JudithWehn (937) 255-8048, ext.
4610r 462

Eastern Wing Kite Thing
Osborne Park,Sandusky, OH
John Baum (419) 625-3853

Narragansett Regional Kite Fly
Narragansett,RI
Forrest Cary (401) 789-4503

Frank Mots Kite Festival
Milwaukee,WI
Jeff Kataoka (414) 277-9121

19 - 20
Huntington Beach KiteTournament
Broadhurst & Pacific Coast Highway,
Huntington Beach,CA
Larry Bush (909) 734-2513

12-13
Belmar Kite Festival
Belmar, NJ
Tony Esposito 732-280-8084

Liberty Kite Fest (NJSKC)
Liberty State Park, Jersey City, NJ
Sky Festivals (215) 736-3715

(:I

5
DynaKite Mega Fly
Lynn,MA
Ralph Reed (978) 937-8290

Mill Run Annual Fall Kite Festival
Hiliiard,OH
Tree Alexander (614) 876-4573

NECCO Kite Fly
Haverhill,MA
John Ruggerio (781) 631-1438
5-6
Golden Gate Challenge
Ocean Beach, San Francisco, CA
Zoe Saloom (530) 894-8136
6
Appleside Orchard Kite Fly
Appleside Orchard, Rosemount, MN
Craig Christenson (612) 435-7406

20
Sky Dance
Duluth,MN
Barb Meyer (612) 424-2571

13
Asian Kite Festival
Eugene,OR
BrentTokita (541) 687-9600

23 -27
Sunfest
Ocean City, MD
The Kite Loft (410) 289-7855

Carlisle Kite Festival
Carlisle, PA,
Cinda Shannon (717) 243-7913

26
Battle Creek Fun Fly
Battle Creek Park, fv1a'plewood,MN
Brad Klages (612) 866-9055

Filf

Harkness Day
Waterford, CJ1
Ralph Reed (978) 937-8290

/ Kokomo Fun Fly and

Cookout
Kokomo, IN, (765) 453-2977

7
WOW Labor Day Fun Fly
Flower Hill School, Gaithersburg,MD
Mike Van Meers (301) 948-0559
11 - 13
Lewis & Clark Exposition Kite Fly
Seaside,OR,
Bill Storey (503) 717-0138
Up Your Wind Kite Festival
Pacific Beach, WA
Margaret Robinson (360) 276-8377
12
2nd CAPRICCIO Festival of Kites
Ogunquit,ME
•
Larry Smith (207) 646-6552 ./7
Crane's Beach Kite Fly
Ipswich,MA
Ralph Reed (978) 937-8290

19 �
BA8KLl\wards & Fun Fly
Berkeley Ma1ina,Berkeley,CA
Zoe Salloom (539) 894-8136 '.

26-27
Washington State Stunt Kite
"
Championships
, Whidbey Island, WA
(425) 339-9334
'.

I'

Cleveland Kite Festival
Edgewater Park, Cleveland,OH
Doug Mouat (216) 221-8873
/

KONE Indoor Fly
Marblehead,MA, (978) 937-8290
3-4
New Orleans Kite Fest
New Orleans,LA
Marshall Harris (504) 835-0280
4
Antique Kite Fly
Colt State Park, Bristol, RI
Ralph Reed (978) 937-8290
Fall Colors Fly
Janesville,WI
... Vern Morris (608) 752-0798
Kensington Kite Festival
Kensington,MD
Premiere Kites (301) 604-1881
10
Monroe Central Arts & Crafts Festival
I Kite Fly
Parker City,IN
(765) 453-2977
10 -11
Lincoln City Fall Kite Festival
Lincoln City, OR
Ronda Brewer (541) 994-7556

� .
Oct�er

Outer Banks Stunt Kite
Championships,
First Flight Middle School,
Kill Devil Hills, NC
Kitty Hawk Kites (800) 334-4777

'"
all�
"
Hull,MA, R. Re@? (978)-937-8290

The Showdown #2
Rockaway Beach,OR
Robin Loehr (503) 355-2225

.�

gg�1R

.0

,.

Monthly Scheduled Club Activities - Flys
Kansas City Kite Club
2nd Sunday of the month Club flies
Johnson County CC,
Overland Park, KS
(913) 894-5483
Kites Over New England
1st Saturday of the month, all year
Nahant Causeway, Lynn, MA
Sept thru May -1st Sat.of the month
Indoor fly Marblehead High Gym 6-9
Ralph Reed (978) 937-8290
LavenderWinds Kite Club
2nd Sunday @ noon (March-Oct.)
North of Sand Gregorio State Beach
Brian or Mark (510) 797-6997
http://members.aol.com/kitebear

Lehigh Valley Kite Society
2nd Monday of the month
Club Meetings (610) 867-4999
1st Sunday of the month fly,
Louise Moore Park, Bethlehem,PA
Lilac City Wind Chasers
Fun fly every Tuesday (4 pm til dark)
Friendship Park, Spokane,WA
Maryland Kite Society
Every 3rd Sunday of the month
Glenwood Park,Inwood, MD
MidwestWinds Kiteflyers
Club Meeting 2nd Wednesday of the
Month at Shoney's (Omaha, NE)
Club fly following Sunday
Randy Fox (402) 330-7271

North Coast Sky Painters
2nd Weekend of the month
Iliahee Beach,Ocean Shores,WA
Eric Halverson (503) 537-0817
Northwest Buggy Pilots Association
4th Saturday every month at
Wash-Away Beach,Grayland,WA.
Morrie Williams (206) 788-6355
Pierce County Kitefliers Association
Meetings lastThursday of the month
Summit Branch of Pierce County
Library, Tacoma, WA
Rob Ford (206) 572-8761

San Diego Kite Club
3rd Saturday of the month
Mission Bay (south of the Hilton)
John Rogers (events) (619)691-8640
Topeka Kitefliers
First Sunday of the month
Governor's Mansion, Topeka,KS
Jim Aune (913) 862-5413
Westport Windriders
4th Saturday of every month,
Grayland Beach approach in
Grayland,WA potluck in the evening
Creda Axton (360) 491-3229
Wings Over Washington
First Sunday of the Month Fly
Washington Monument,
Washington,DC
Mike VanMeers (301) 948-0559

September / October 1998
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Norwalk Fall Fly
Norwalk, CT (978) 937-8290
One Sky, One World
Oswego, IL (630) 554-1010
Green Bay, WI (920) 432-8490
Portland, ME (978) 937-8290

13 - 17

9

Drachen Foundation Sponsors First International S.F. Cod y Symposium
Seattle, WA

-

The first international symposium on the life and work of Samuel Franklin Cody will be

presented by The Drachen Foundation on September

17
YMCA indoor fly, Brockton, MA
Ralph Reed (978) 937-8290

24
Ft. Wayne Kitefly
Ft. Wayne, IN (765) 453-2977
31
Halloween Fly
Bloomington, MN
Brad Klages (612) 866-9055

November
7-8
4th South Padre Island Kite Fest
South Padre Island, TX
Cathy Geyerman (210) 761-7484
Georgia International Sport Kite
Championships, Tybee Island, GA
Tom Mason (912) 232-7201
15
1999 Hoosier Kitefliers Annual
Meeting/Auction
Hoosier Kitefiiers (765) 453-2977
21 - 22
Burnet Kite Festival
Burnet, TX
Dennis Phillips (512) 858-2549
27 - 29
Galveston 5th Annual Buggy Blast
Galveston, TX
Keith Anderson (713) 943-5674
28
Friends & Family Fly
Hazelwood Park, Maplewood, MN
Pam Hodges (612) 735-5373

To find out about
AKA sanctioning
for your event call
1-800-252-2550.

1997,

The Drachen

Augmenting the archives will be a number of presentations and discussions by an international group of
Cody scholars. Those featured are:

18
Appleside Orchard Kite Fly
Appleside Orchard, Rosemount, MN
Craig Christensen (612) 435-7406

II at the Festival International Cerf-Volant in

Foundation has taken the lead in organizing archival materials for worldwide public access,

AKA Grand Nationals! Convention
Ocean Shores, WA
Mel Hickman or Jim Miller (800)
252-2550 or (500) 447-5516

17 - 18
Linganore Winecellars Fall Festival
New Market, MD, (301) 831-5889

10 and

Dieppe, France, Since the acquisition of a majority of the S,F, Cody family archive in

Paul Chapman (Great Britain)

Cody's work on kites and early airplanes

Nick Morse (Great Britain)

Building and flying a replica of Cody's man-lifting kite system

Jan Desimpelaere (Belgium)

Kite restoration and replica techniques

David Hughes (Great Britain)

Military applications of Cody kites

To complement the presentations and discussions listed above, the symposium will include a presentation
by Dr. Ben Balsley and doctoral student Mike Jensen of the Department of Atmospheric Sciences at the
University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado. They will lead a discussion of the historic use of kites in
scientific research as well as discuss and demonstrate their TRAM system, a remote controlled line climber
used to carry atmospheric sampling equipment up the kite line.
Included on the agenda for the symposium will be a display of original American World War II kites from
the Scott R. Skinner Collection, USA. Supporting documentation on the kites illustrating their military
applications will be on display as well. Among the kites to be exhibited and discussed are the Garber
Target kite, the Sauls-Vangrow Barrage kite and the Gibson Girl kite.
Presentations are scheduled from

9

am to

12

pm on both September

be available from I pm to 4 pm on both September

10 and II.

10 and

II. Displays and materials will

The symposium is free and open to the

public, but seating is limited and advance registration is required. Please contact The Drachen Foundation
by telephone
Founded in

(206/282-4349),

1995,

by facsimile

(206/284-5471)

or by e-mail (info@drachen.org) to register.

The Drachen Foundation is dedicated to preserving the history of and promoting interest

in kites, kite making and kite makers.

Come to the Belmar Kite Festival!
September 12 -13 !
See Jack Rogers' Kite Show
And, don't forget to visit us...

Fly-Away Kites
1108 Main Street, Belmar, New Jersey 07719

1-800-29KITES
Call or e-mail for price quote

http:\www.monmouth.com\flyaway
flyaway@monmouth.com
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(;et I<eady fur ··Spirit uf the Winds '�S"

Uun't ,"iss These Wurkshups

By Jim M. Miller, Convention Manager

by Robin Haas

Mar,aret Greger: Kitemaking 1 0 I teaching techniques of
kite building to children. Emphasis on the classroom, work
spac and how to handle materials.
All throughout the convention, Exhibition and Demons ati n Coordinator dam
Grow will be scheduling special exhibitions, so check WI h him for s10 0 exfu ibit
your kite or demonstrate your routine. The large exhibition and demonstr tiO! s
field will also be the site for the daily mass ascensions.

PL S :

M e l Hickman: The Inside Scoo of the AKA
el Hickman: Cyberkiting
Dan Buxton: The Workings of a Sport Kite Judge
Roger Chewning: Make Your Kite Festival a Success
Ron Despajado: Choreographing a Quadline Ballet
Sam Huston: Basics of Non-Sewn Fabric Kite Construction
Scott Spencer: Weaving Ripstop Nylon 1 03 .
Stafford Wallace: Advanced Fighter Kite Techniques

travel and lodging arrangements. We hope to see yo

here!

Stafford Wallace: B eginner f\ghter Kite 'Iedmiques
Jeanette Mandanas: Indoor Flying Workshop

AKA CONVENTI ON UPDATE AKA CONVENTI ON UPDATE AKA CONVENTION

I\ite ()in Challenee

Mystery I\ite Mass Ascensi()n

by Alice Hayden

by Cinda Shannon

This year's Kite Pin Challenge will be a
challenge for all. The Kite Pin Challenge will
have contests for everyone. There are
contests to appeal to all forms of Kite Pin
admirers and Aficionados. They will include:
The Largest Kite Pin Ct>ilecfon - for the Avid
Cloisonne Kite Pi Collector.

The est Handmade Kite in for the hidden
artisan mong us.
There may. be a surprise category or two.
Based on last year's enthusiastic res. onse to
the Riddle/Scavenger Hun (to quot one
attendee, "the riddle type thing for us
"'regular-folk'
0 aren't
in heads. 'J, we
will have some ne riddle this year.
We are adding a Handmade category. I have
some wonderful handmad kite pins' a
' shrinky-dink' kite pin a Rolf Strum made,
a pretty quilted one a frie made for me, an
some of Robert Trepenier's painted ins.
Wel l this category is not for any of them or all
of them. We want YOU to make a Idte pin
and wear it proudly to the Kite Pin Challenge
for this contest. It isn't to reward yo for wha,
someone else made, but for what you can
produce yourself. I have received suggestions
for categories of handmade Kite Pins such as
"most creative", or something that is a pi
and flies. I think that we will wait to see t e
response to this year's Handmade Kite Pin
Challenge before we worry about breaking it
into categories, but remember originality and
aesthetics will count in the jUdging.
Rules for the Handmade Kite Pin Challenge:
All pins must be worn for the duration of the
challenge.
All pins must be handmade.
Pins can consist of anything - from paper to
wood to metal to plastic to foam to cloth;
anything as long as it is not part of another
commercial or commercial grade pin.
None of the pins can be available commer
cially.
Pins must have a kite tneme and the theme
must be evident. If we have to ask, it isn't a
kite pin.

Here are some of e i 'es tl at you eed to pack in your kitebag to fly NAKED. Pack all the kites
for the mass asce 'ODS a sportkite, delta, soft foil, rokkaku, and a cellular box. The feature kite
flies will include red, whit & blue kites, rainbow color kites, facets, dragons, Asian kites (all
kinds), Indian figlite edd,Y.-s, box kites, kites with tails, Revolution kites,
kitetoons, kite arc es d rifubons, rollers, high and low aspect kites, wind
banners, Green's tiols
d wind racers. One last thing, pack something
warm, plus your rai ear ecause the weather on the Washington coast can
change every 1 5 min }es. See you soon (fully dressed of course)!

AKA CONVENTI ON UPDATE AKA CONVENTION UPDATE AKA CONVENTI ON

"Lincf)ln City Invites !I\A ,"embers"

by David Gombe'"g

I stumbled into the first Lincoln City I ntel11ational Kite Festival almost by accident. I had driven to
the Coast with a woman I was dating, and as we wound our way along Highway 1 0 1 , we heard on
the radio that a festival was underway. I had never seen a kite festival before, but I had always been
a kiter and j ust happened to have several in the front trunk of my VW Beetle. So, I pleaded to go to
the D River and fly-which is, I think, one reason that woman never went out with me again ...
When I arrived, a young guy named Steve was on the microphone. "Five minutes left in the highest
flying kite contest!", he announced. I looked around but didn't see anything that looked too high. So
I asked the organizer who was ahead. He pointed to a blue diamond about sixty feet off the ground. I
ran back to my Beetle, grabbed a Vies Fighter, snapped in a 1 000 foot spool of twenty pound line,
and began to let it out. The Vics soared! I didn't know back then that fighters were supposed to go
all over the place so I was using a long tail to keep it flying straight. Three minutes later, I had won
the contest and received my prize-a set of brand new maneuverable kites that had just been
introduced. They were called Rainbow Stunters.
That summer, I went back to Lincoln City many times. I got to know Steve, who turned out to be
Steve Lamb - owner of a small kite store named for a Donovan song called "Catch the Wind". And I
learned to fly those Rainbows. In fact, I think it is fair to say that those kites and that festival
changed my life. I met people from the AOK and later became club president. Several years later, I
wrote the first book on how to fly maneuverable kites and that book grew into a kite business. I was
asked to organize Oregon's AKA Convention, and was then elected president of the organization four times. I started dating a new woman, who I took k ite flying. That may be why she kept dating
and later married me. We moved to Lincoln City, and the Chamber of Commerce here sent me to my
first overseas kite event in Weifang, China. Now I ' m president of the Kite Trade Association
International. It's funny how some things - like a simple kite festival - can affect you.
In October, Lincoln City will celebrating their
20th Fall I ntel11ational Kite Festival. I wonder
how many of you, directly or indirectly, have
been affected by this l ittle gathering. Catch the AKA
Wind has grown to seven stores and is l isted in
every yellow pages in the country. They have
introduced many thousands of people to kiting.
The festival has drawn fliers through the years
that include the most famil iar names in Oregon, American, and International kiting. I remember
early gatherings with the Forsbergs, Larys, Talbotts, Hoggs, Lesters, Burleys, and Gobles. John
Waters perfected the Spinsock in Lincoln City; Corey Jensen went to work for Catch the Wind; and
Doug Hagaman experimented with parafoils as an early employee. Shakib Gunn of Singapore
announced one year. Maricio Angeletti erected cellular kites that 20,000 people stopped to watch.
Peter Lynn dropped a 1 5 foot tall Tri-D Box into the center of Highway 1 0 I . And once, [ blew out
power all over town with a memorial kite. But we' l l leave that story for another time . . .

Lincoln City is inviting all
members enroute to the
Convention to come early and
enjoy an extra festival.

Kite festivals have now sprung up a l l along the coast, and Lincoln City's events are not the premier
gatherings they once were. But as this unique anniversary approaches, it may do us all wel l to
consider our roots, and the little festival at the mouth of the D River that serves as the
"granddaddy" of so many offspring.
The Gombergs will be hosting our traditional fried-chicken pot luck on Saturday night, and a
champagne toast to the event that changed our lives. A number of luminaries, including Pete
Dolphin, Richard Delmer, Jon and Karen Burkhardt, Ron and Sandy Gibian, Kevin and Cinda
Shannnon, Glen and Tanna Haynes, Charlie Sotich and Bobby Stanfield have already confilmed
their attendance. For old times' sake please come on down and join us. Raise a kite and a glass to
Lincoln City's 20th.
Lincoln City, Oregon, is five hours south of Ocean Shores, Washington. The
Lincoln City event is October 1 0- 1 1 , and the AKA convention begins on the
J 31h• Between the two is a spectacular stretch of coastline, dozens of interesting
towns and historic sites, the World Kite Museum in Long Beach, and more
than 20 kite stores. Hotel information is available at 800-452-2 1 5 1 .

fJreat f()()d at (()nventiun
Here is a sampling of the proposed menus
for the evening meals at Convention 1998.
I'm getting hungry already!

Auction Night Meal (Friday)
Hor d'oeuvres during Silent Auction:

Peel n'Eat Prawns, Northwest Cheese Ball
wi crackers and chips, Seasonal Fruit Tray
Grand Buffet:

Four Banquet Salads (Chef's choice), Green
Salad wldressing, Blackened Top Sirloin,
Roasted Tom Turkey, Lemon Herb Chicken,
Baked Lemon Ham, Shrimp Creole, Mashed
Potatoes, Beef Gravy, Turkey Gravy,
Seasonal Vegetable, Fresh Dinner Rolls,
Pecan Pie, Apple Pie, Cheese Cake,
Chocolate Thunder Cake, Coffee & Tea

Awards Banquet (Saturday):
Hor d'oeuvres during Social Hour:

Deviled Ham Spread & Seafood Spread,
Assorted Crackers and Chips, Mini Quiche
Lorraine, Seafood Puffs
Table Service:

Garden Green Salad with Dressing,North"
west Salmon, Chicken Dijon, Parsleyed Red
Potatoes, Honey Glazed Carrots, Fresh Rolls,
Chocolate Mousse, Coffee & Tea
"Come for the Kites - Stay for the
Food!" - Tom McAlister, Annual
Meeting Chair

AKA CONVENTI ON UPDATE AKA CONVENTION UPDATE AKA CONVENTION

I\itemakers C()mpetiti()n - t;rand �ati()nals
The kitebui lding competition will again be held over two days. The schedule for each
category follows:
Wednesday October 1 4

I :30
2:00
2:30
3 :00
3 :30
4:00

delta kites and delta derivatives
flat or bowed kites
figure kites
cellular or dimensional kites
innovative concepts and designs
arch trains and ribbons

Thursday, October 1 5

I I :00
I I :30
1 2 :00
I :30
2 :00
2:30
3 :00
3 :30

stunt or multiple line kites
Trains and centipedes
soft and flexible
traditional kites
multi-line figure kites
rokkaku kites
multi-line innovative ki tes
open or undesignated category

Cooperatively built kites will be flown with kites of that type. The competition will
be run with the same rules and procedures as outlined in AKA's Rules and Guide
lines for Kitemakers' Competition, Third Edition. A copy can be obtained at the
AKA Store, or at the AKA's web site. We again have added the multi-line innova
tive category and hope to spark more interest in multiple line kitebuilding. We
encourage you to let your imagination run wi ld. The two new multiline categories
always generate lots of innovation and fun.
Another change we will make involves novice kitebui lders. In past years we awarded
the one novice kitebuilder with the highest score. This year, to give more recognition
to novices, we will award a first, second, and third place trophy. These awards will
only be given to kites made by persons who have never won an award in any category
in a National Kitemakers' Competition at an AKA Convention. The total competitive
scores in all categories of all novice kitemakers will be ranked and awards will be
presented to the three novice kitemaker's with top three total scores.
All contestants in a particular competitive category (delta, rokkaku, etc.) will be
required to participate with all other competitors in that category in a mass ascension.
These mass ascensions will be the start of the judging of each category. We will try
to have each ascension begin promptly according to the schedule above. If you are
not there on time, you will not be allowed in the competition. We do require you
to be on the field one-half hour ahead of the time scheduled for your category in order
to register on time. In the event that there are less than four entrants in a category,
we may combine a low entry category with another if the particular kite categories
have some similar attributes. Or, the kites may be placed in the "open or combined"
category.
As a reminder to all, kites will be judged according to kite flight and handling,
aesthetic visual flight appeal, craftsmanship, and structural kite design. An even
25% of your total score w i l l come from each of these four criteria.
If you've got ideas, suggestions, or questions about the competition, or if you are
interested i n competition and want to help, please contact me at 5555 Hamilton
Boulevard, Wescosville, PA 1 8 1 06 (6 1 0-395-3560) or via email to
Steve .F errel@aka.kite org.
.

Steve FelTel - Chainnan,

AKA

Kitemaking Competition

()rachen f()undati()n Ii()sts
!rchival f)pen Ii()use
The Drachen Foundation, a nonprofit kite
archive, science and culture organization, is hosting an
open house Thursday, October l 3, through Saturday,
October 1 5, at the annual American Kitefliers Associa
tion Convention in Ocean Shores, Washington. The
open house will be held at the Shilo Hotel Thursday, 1 0
am 9 pm, Friday and Saturday, l O am to 5 pm. An
espresso & dessert reception will take place Thursday
from 7:30 to 8:30 pm.

Seattle, WA

-

-

"The annual AKA Convention is an ideal venue for
reaching an audience that is interested in our mission of
preserving the history of and promoting interest in kites,
kite making and kite makers," said Scott Skinner,
founder and board president. This year, The Drachen
Foundation is holding open houses on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday so that convention attendees can leam
more about the Foundation and peruse samples of the
Foundation's archives. The Foundation archives
continue to be central to its mission. In addition to in
depth information on kite makers l ike S. F. Cody and
Domina Jalbert, the archives also includes an extensive
library on numerous kite topics. "We have reprints from
historical documents and publications, out-of-print books
and hundreds of current titles on kites and kite making,"
said Ali Fujino, Foundation administrator. "And it's all
open to the pUblic. Our goal is to provide as much
information as possible to as many people as possible."
In addition to the archive, the Foundation also mounts
and travels kite exhibits. Most recently, the Foundation
curated a stunning exhibit of Japanese kites at the
Museum of F light in Seattle. The exhibit increased
attendance at the museum and caught the attention of
local, national and intemational media.
Also among the Foundation's priorities is educational
outreach. Foundation staff lead workshops on kite
making at local festivals, museums and schools in order
to introduce new audiences to the fascinating world of
kites. In addition, the Foundation is cUlTentiy building a
resource guide for teachers interested in using kites as
an educational tool.
Founded in 1 995, The Drachen Foundation takes its
name from the German word for kite. Headquartered in
Seattle, Washington, the Foundation reaches a global
constituency and publishes a free quarterly newsletter
and bi-annual j ournal. For a free suscription, contact the
Foundation at 1 629 Queen Anne
Avenue North, # 1 04 Seattle,
Washington 98 1 09. Telephone:
2061282-4349 Fax: 206/284-547 1
E-mail: Info@drachen.org

� �� »�
EXPR ESS

OCEAN SHORES - WASHINGTON
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Empty Places in the Sky
Nishi 's Song
r read with great sorrow of Takeshi
N ishibayashi passing. I can remember l ike
yesterday his entertaining the ' 9 1 AKA
Convention. He sang for us on the Interna
tional Boat Cruise. Dean Jordan wrote in the
May/June issue of Kiting, "Empty Places in
the Sky" about Nishi's Kite Song. Many of
you may not know that "Nishi" was also
featured on a local radio show called "The
Metro" during the Convention. Here is a copy
of the song provided by Brenda Star Walker
dated October '9 1 .

70 beautifully appointed rooms & suites; Indoor pool & spa

Located on the beach; Complimentary deluxe, continental breakfast

685 Ocean Shores Blvd.

Ocean Shores, WA 98569

Nishi's Famous Kite Song
FUKE FUKE FUKE, AGAREYO TAKO
We hope for winds, We hope the kites fly high
TAKAKU AOlORANI, KUMOMADEMO
fly high to the blue sky and to the clouds
BOKURANO TAKO, KAlE NI NOTIAlO
our kites fly with the wind
ICHIBAN DAKO WA DARE NO TAKO DA
whose kite is number one?
KAWARUlO KAlE, OCHI RUlO TAKO
If wind conditions change
maybe kite will crash
SOREMAKE ITO, YUDAN SURUNA
so wind in the line hard,
so watch your kite carefully
AGARIDASHITA TAKO SORE NOBASE ITO
kites are going up
so let out the line again
KUMONO TONARI WA BOKU NO TAKO SA
next to the cloud, there is a kite of me.
My kites are next to the clouds.
OZORA IPPAI U ITA lO TAKO
there are many kites in the sky
M INNA J IMAN NO TAKO BAKARI
Everybody proud of his own kites
URESHI HI YO, TANOSHIIHI YO
A pleasant day, an enjoyable day
TORIMO ODOROKE, SORA NO CARNIVAL
TORIMO ODOROKE, SORA NO CARNIVAL
Birds are surprised,
because there's a carnival in the sky.
Birds are surprised,
because there's a carnival in the sky.

Dale Anderson
Louisville, KY
DEA99@j uno.com
"KUMONO TONARJ W A BOKU NO TAKO SA"
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Club News

their assessments.

temaker s
Journal
Look into th en Near Future
By Ron Gibian

Two issues ago we began our new magazine
within a magazine; a journal dedicated to the
kite maker, kite flier and kite info in general.
In the first column, we printed a general
agenda or a tentative mission. Allow me to
address this in more detail, if you will.
We mentioned kite making competition. We
want to encourage regional competition,
following the AKA rule book. This way, new
people can have the opportunity
to learn what to expect at a
competition at the national level
(AKA). Some changes are
needed in the rule book as well.
Some people are contented with
the competitions as they are, but
others are in disagreement. To
make changes requires the
paliicipation of many people. I
have suggested a very active
committee that communicates
often via conference calls, faxes
and e-mail, and reports to the
membership through our
magazine on a regular basis. This will most
likely bring forth good ideas.
There is the issue of judges. I know how hard
it is to recruit them. One problem I often hear
concerns about credibility and respect. This is
an area where we need to concentrate. Having
a pool ofjudges from around the country
would be great. We have great kitemakers out
there who have acquired the respect of the
community as a whole. All of them are known
for a particular area of kitemaking (i.e.
graphic design, great structures, color
composition . . . ). We would like to call on
them for some help in this area. Not everyone
attends the conventions outside of their area,
but if the pool is large enough, we could still
have a mix of judges from different parts of
the map to make it fair. We have tried in the
past to have this mix, but invariably we end
up with people from just that region. Some
view this a'i> Chqu\'i>h . \ believe that we have
had great judges in the past, and some new
shadow judges have been very accurate in

Last year we had many
who competed and
judged. This makes
things awkward since
competitors cannot
participate in final
decisions for Grand
Champion and special
awards. This is no
secret folks; we need

New Contest!
Win an AKA banner
for your club!

The club recruiting the
most new AKA members
between September 1 ,
1 998, and September 1 ,
1 999, will win a new AKA
banner and pole. Start
signing up those new
members and remember to
list your club name in the
"Referred by" spot on the
application form.

helpl
I believe that we can make good judges great
judges if we have a system to work by that
suits everyone. Dual line competitions have
organized this way and their situation has
improved dramatically in recent years.
The thoughts I am conveying here are not
necessarily reflective of my opinions, but
based on the observations of people who have
communicated their concerns to me the past
few years. [ do strongly believe that we can
make things more fair, credible and consis
tent. The forum is open. We need volunteers
and we need your ideas. We
will communicate progress to
you as it happens.
I n the next issue, I wi II mention
some ideas for the committee
and pool of judges, as well as
view points on the rules book.
Keep in mind I am not the party
line, but merely the instigator
for change and new ideas. We
can continue as we are or we
can entertain new ideas, which
will require an open mind.
A new area we begin in this
issue will profile kitemakers. "K-Fi les" gives
the opportunity to meet many new people that
are doing fantastic kites, and do not get
exposure. I am cun'ently working with the
Southwestern states, starting in this issue with
Randy Shannon. We will move on to the
M idwest, featuring kitemakers from that area.
Along the way we will feature kitemakers
from the East and West coast. Along with new
kit makers, we will also feature kitemakers
who have been around for a long time, and
continue to do remarkable work. We might
even include two profiles per issue.
Kite plans are always welcome. We are
waiting for your unique and creative designs
to include in this space. Remember this is
your magazine and we look fOlward to your
thoughts, aliicles of interest, humor or great
photographs.
Until the next install
ment, keep looking up!

I am now working on a new Club
Directory Book. Please make sure we
have your club information up to date,
including any website and e-mail
addresses.
Where are the best flying fields in the
country? Send me the location of your
favorite field. We plan to publish a list in a
future edition of Kiting.
- Robyne Gardner,Kite Club Liaison

Put your eye in the

sky!

the aerial eye
published four times a year by the
AKA aerial photography committee
AKA member rates:
North America $ 1 4.00/yr; Overseas $20.00
Send your check, payable to AKA, to

PO

Box 34,

Pacific G rove,

kite b y Jim Day

¥

CA 93950

photo b y Wolfgang Bieck
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K-FILES
Shannon, Randy
"My kites are always changing," says Randy Shannon. "[ think that is
why I have stuck with kites for so long, because there is no all
inclusive definition of what a kite is."
Thirty six year old kite maker, Randy Shannon, lives in Flagstaff,
Arizona. He first discovered kites at the age of 9 or 1 0 when he
bought a black and white paper Eddy with a Jolly Roger design. Today
he is a well respected kitemaker but says that the first kite he built
Baden-Powell's Levitor K ite--didn 't fly!
Shannon's first love is fighter
kites, followed by single lines. He
loves to design and build new
kites. "[ really enjoy the first time
a new kite takes l i fe and flies from
the hand like a fledgling from its
nest," he says. His latest experi
ments have utilized Design Master
paints on paper and nylon. He uses
bicycle parts for stencils and
weights, achieving interesting
shadow effects on the color
overlays. He paints kite skins with
[nko Dye Resist in African textile
designs and then over-sprays in
flat black. "[ also layer warm hues
sprayed over paperboard stencils
of my own petroglyph designs,"
Randy adds. [n the air, the effect
is simi lar to sandstone.
Another technique Randy uses is to put Procion MX dyes on Pima
(quilt backing) cotton. "Cotton kites are a completely different
bird from sail cloth. Their stretch and bias make creating a
successful flier challenging."
Randy Shannon says his work has been most heavily influenced
by Nop & M ichelle Velthuizen, George Peters, Steve Brockett
and Robert Trepanier. H i s awards include the Bob Ingraham
Award (Oct. 1 996) and the Benjamin Franklin Achievement
Award from the Los Alamos Arts Council ( 1 998). Shannon has
served as AKA Regional Director for Intermountain Region #9
and is a co-founder of the Route 66 Kite Club.
Above: Korean Fighter "Free Freddie " (1/98) ; Top left:
Emperor Penguin (11/96); Top right: Spirit Head Mask (6/98);
Middle l�ft: Ostrich (6/98); Middle right: Sky Bound #1 (6/98);
Bottom l�ft: ElIlIninent Death (7/9 7); Bottom right: Aji'icall
Textile Edo #2.

Report by Ron Gibian
and Karen Thomson.
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Kite Art N ews

Getting Started i n Kite Building. . .

A Weekend With A Master

Committee Chair: Janene Evard
The Ocean Shores Kite Art Gallery at the convention will be
special this year. We will feature only two artists. Kites by the
AKA "Lee Toy Circle" award winner, Scott Skinner, and a
retrospective of Lee Toy's own kites will be in the exhibit. The
gallery will be located in the Chinook Room at the Shilo I nn.
The gallery opening will be Wednesday from 7-9 pm. It will also
be open from 7-9 pm Thursday, 3-5 pm Friday, and 9- 1 1 am
Saturday. In addition, we will schedule a "Lee Toy Memorial
Fly" on Saturday after the gallery closes, with just Lee's kites in
the air. The committee is still searching for more of Lee's kites,
so help out if you know the whereabouts of any.

by Jim Carnevale
Jose Sainz is a master of the art and craft of kite building. Just ask a few of
the members of the Wings Over Washington kite c lub. This past June, they
had the extraordinary opportun ity to spend a weekend with Jose in a WOW
Kite Building Guild retreat. The project was to build a small hata kite
focusing on applique techniques. After two days with Jose, several
beauti ful hatas emerged with a stunning applique of the profile of a horse.
After participating in the workshop, everyone found that they got a lot more
than just the technical skills in building that particular style of kite.

Janene Evard helped with a kite art exhibit in Geneva, Switzer
land, from Aug. 17 to Sept. 5. Sponsored by the Geneva Kitefliers
Association, the exhibit was displayed at the Centre Commercial
de Balexert, Switzerland's largest mall. It was titled "The Art of
the Contemporary Kite;" Jean-Daniel Junod was the curator. On
the domestic front, Janene was asked by the Billings, Montana,
AirpOli Authority if the committee could help put together a kite
exhibit for their grand opening in 1999. Jancne will bc stepping
down as Kite Art Committee chair at the convention. Jim
Murasako will be the new chair.

WANTED
For the 1 998 Kite Art
Gallery

Do you have one of Lee Toy's
kites that you would be
willing to let the Kite Art
Committee use for the Ocean Shores Gallery?We are
looking for Lee's kites to add to the exhibit. Lf so, please
contact Marti Dermer at the following address or phone:
Phone: 405-372-6 1 27 or Fax: 405-377-7763
E-mail: bkahuna@fullnet.net
Mail: 1 2 1 S. McFarland, Stillwater, OK 74074.

For me, it was gaining the insight
that an error was an opportunity to
redesign. While backcutting the
applique pattern, I sliced all the
way through the sail. Not once,
not twice, but three times. I
resigned mysel f to the fact that
this kite was only going to be for
practice and [ would redo it and
get it right. After a few minutes
with Jose we discovered that [ was
not holding the scissors properly
which was causing me to rip
through the fabric. With that
problem corrected, we moved on
to fix the rips. We redesigned the
sail to add a stripe across the
pattern in the background. This
fixed the worst of the tears. A
Jose Sainz in Santa Monica 1 996
couple of patches fixed the
remaining two. Rather than giving
up, [ left with a kite that [ was really pleased with. Several others in the
workshop also left with similar experiences. Here are a few ...
-

- Aside from all the great things absorbed
from the Sainz workshop, there was something important to ponder. I
learned about the value of working together with people who offer their
time and efforts to help educate interested parties in the various techniques
and tricks in kite design and sewing methods. If these efforts go un
appreciated, and without proper respect or recognition, then one can only
expect much less enthusiasm from the few that are willing to give. Thanks
Jose, Jim, Rod and all those who helped to educate me.

Jim COSCCI, Fl. Wash ington, MD

DOII 't Jo/'get to SIIPPOrl the AKA by makillg all allctioll dOllatioll!

EB Fo u r Sizes! 1 5 Colors!
EB Highest Quality Aircraft Woods!
EB 3/4 Ounce Ripstop Nylon !
EB New! ! Mr. BIG Box Kite!
6 ft. Of F U N !
From the
Buffalo Kite Company
49 Argyle Ave.
Buffalo, NV 1 4 226-4202
Made Right Here in the U.S.A.!
Ca" Now� 1 -800-320-3351

I must
confess to some trepidation as [ lugged my aged
Kenmore to our very first kite sewing adven
ture. The patience and support of Jose and
countless other experienced kitemakers in the
workshop was incredible. I learned a lot AND
had a great time. And [ will never forget the tact
with which Jose observed that my horse was
sewn upside down!

Sandy Occhipinti, Cabin John, MD

Buffalo Box Kites !

Buffalo Box Kites are known

throughout the world for their
quality and performance!
The Sun NEVER sets
on the World Record Holding

Buffalo Box Kites!

Now Accepting all major credit cards for
your convenience!

-

Drake Smith, Fail/ax Va - Welp, I guess my
experience was that, since you wisely did not
hint in advance whether
there was a set design,
other than a "Hata", [
Continued page J 8
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just brought MKS colors (red/whitelblack/gold).
So the applique design that Jose handed out was a
horsehead (Jose calls it "Troy"). I was stuck so I
made the mane into a black/gold checker-board
and modified the bridle into a red/white 3 ball
thingy. This mistake was highly acclaimed as
inspired design technique, for which I can take
credit, even thought it was your fault in the first
place for not telling me everyone else was bringing
aqua and blues and stuff. The kite first flew at the
Yorktown, Virginia TARAF (This Ain't Really A
Festival), and it prefers to have a white fiberglass
cross-spar rather than a carbon one.
Charlie Dunton, Yorktown, VA - I have been
using the Randy Tom/Jose Sainz applique
techniques in my competition kites for about 4
years, with some measure of success. Even so, I
was sure I would come away with something of
real value, and I did. First, I found that Jose is a
very special individual. I am convinced if he
knows anything that he feels will help you make a
better kite, he will gladly share it and expect
nothing in return. He' s truly a class act. Secondly,
after doing something for four years, one might
think my technical learnings would involve minor
corrections and improvements, rather than huge
Aha's. But how about learning a better way to hold
applique scissors. It felt a bit awkward at first, but
by the end of the day, I could see a real improve
ment in my relief cutting. I wouldn't have missed
this workshop for anything.
Barb Murphy, Ft. Washington, Md - I would like
to say that my experience with that workshop was
the delightful one of meeting and getting to know a
genuinely nice person, Jose. He was a good teacher
and really interested in what his students were
doing and in the kites they produced. He was as
interested in what we were doing as we were in
what he was teaching us.
Paul Dugard, Silver Spring, MD - Don't let a
workshop intimidate you. Whatever your level of
kiting is either novice or master kitemaker, there is
so much to learn. What was to be learned at Jose's
workshop. How to fix mistakes. I made a major
one. I was back cutting my applique and cut deep.
Like all of the way through. Now I know what to
do. This could have been the end of days work, but
in fifteen minutes is all that it took to be back on
track. Jose let everyone know that he has no
secrets just patience and good technique and an
eye for creating a great work. His technique is
simple, yet put that together with the detail of his
kites and this is why he is a Master Kitemaker.
Retreats are a terrific way to gather and exchange
information while developing skills in kite
buildi.ng. However, the experience of a retreat goes
much beyond gaining practical knowledge about
building a particular
project.

Kiting

Newport Report (continued from the cover)
Single line kites dominated the sky at center field throughout the weekend. Jack Rogers
and his Traveling Kite Show filled the field with flow fonns, giant kites and assorted large
windsocks. Dozens of kite flyers flew and displayed their incredible collection of kites
around him. Paul Lawrence, Ron & Gregg Mazzotta fi lled the sky with their beautiful
arches. Paul won the ground display contest on Sunday.
Jon & Karen Burkhardt flew their collection of kites while they weren't judging the
Newport Cup Kitemaking Competition. Kitemakers from all over the country entered this
competition. Local kitemaker, Phil Neale won the cup and a registration to the AKA
Grand Nationals. The fighter kite competition was won by Pennsylvania flyer Gerry
Reidel. This growing event was announced by our very own AKA president, Richard
Dermer.
The Newport Sport Kite Grand Champion was Intermediate flier, Torrey Lindemann.
Torrey heated up his class with 3 first place finishes for a perfect 3 score, a metal cup
award and an AKA Grand National registration. C lose behind TOtTey in the final ranking
was San Diego's Lionel Gibbons. Lionel finished first in both Experienced Individual
events along with a 3rd in Experienced Quadline Ballet. Home field flier Scott Weider
ranked next with a 1 st in Masters Quadline and 2nd & 3rd in the Masters Class Individual
events. The New England Indoor Championship went to Michael Moore as he edged out
Torrey and John Ruggiero.
The AKA was well repre
sented by Richard & Marti
Denner. They brought along
a very interesting miniature
kite display which drew
much attention from the
crowd. Richard was able to
fly his large American flag
kite for an appreciative
crowd on Saturday aftemoon
just before the Mass
Ascension. Former AKA
president Pete Dolphin
dropped by for the weekend
along with his beautiful
daughter. They had fun
Jerry Reidel, winner of the Fighter Kite competition.
camping out as our field
- photo by Kathy Nixie
security over the weekend.
Waking up alongside the Atlantic Ocean on a beautiful summer morning can't be that bad!
The Magical Mystery Pairs event which is a favorite fun low pressure money event went
off on schedule with Alice Hayden and Bob Hurd splitting a $ 1 00 bill. Team Air Play
won the Experienced Pairs Ballet; Team Precision and Ballet went to W .A.T.T.; Masters
Pairs Ballet went to Sudden Flight, with the Valli Boyz taking Team Precision & Ballet.
One of the larger registration class was Novice. Bruce Lindemann, Torrey's father,
dominated the Novice class. Local fliers Dave Franzi at 1 2, and Matthew Pen·y at 1 0 years
of age rounded out the top three in Individual Precision. Jodie Taft and Mike Diogurado
placed 2nd & 3rd in Ballet.
All in all, the event was a success. Auctioneers Joe Tricarico & Richard Denner were able
to raise almost $2,000 for the charity group, March of Dimes, at our annual auction. This
followed our New England lobster dinner at the Inn at Newport Beach. Art St.Pierre won a
mini ultimate kite bag at the banquet raffle. Almost $700 in value. Local 2-ticket pur
chaser, Don Griffith, won the Ultimate kite bag, over $ 1 400 in value. Don is one happy
man! He had several kites in his collection. He was out the following weekend flying
kites with his family and relatives.
Sue Moskowitz and Steve Santos wish to thank everyone associated with the event for all
their support! See you at Newport '99!

1 998 AKA Ballot
State ments fro m the C a n d i d ates
PRES I D E N T

RICHARD DERMER
Richard Dermer i s a 5 9 year-old O klahoma n .

He a n d h i s wife , M a rti , have two grown

sons and have owned and operated their highly successful pizza resta u ra nt, the Hideaway ,
for 40 years .

Blessed with a great manager, Richard is now largely reti red i n order to

devote most of his ti m e to kiting and the AKA .

He has served two terms as President of

the AKA, been southwestern regional di rector for 9 years, fi rst vice-p resident for three , and
chai red the club liaiso n , nomi natin g , and membership committees .

Field di rector for the

Tulsa conventi o n , he i s equally enthralled by traditional and sports kites .

H e and M a rti

have attended festivals i n China, Indi a , New Zealand, Denmark , and F rance; given lots of
kite workshops: and p a rticipate in 1 5-20 kite festivals per yea r .

He sees the AKA's

greatest needs as m o re m e m bership , greater visibility, and better com m u nications.

R E G I O N 1 D I RECTO R
Steve Santos
I enjoy kite flyi ng and organizing events and believe the futu re for kiti ng i s a positive
one .

I have personally been i nvolved in the formation of the Eastern League, BAS K ,

Newport a n d the Regio n 1 a n nual Fly & meeti n g .

I was the fi rst N E flyer rep for the E L and

am now the organizer of the Newport Kite Festival and am o n the E L C o m mitte e .

I n 1 996

I served on the American Kite Circuit Committee.
I believe Region 1 may be thought of as a model for maintaining p rolific kiting activities,
both i ndoor and outdoor .
Kiting on regular basi s .

I want to be su re people i n the AKA know a bout it by reports to

I plan o n designati ng deputy directors who will atten d events in all

region 1 states . They will contribute to my a rticle for the Region 1 Repo rt .

I also believe

that AKA should support forming regional conventions such as our A K A Region 1 annual
m eeti ng .

I will do my best to build this event up to a regional conventi o n status with

workshops, l essons, kite making and sharing our experience with the local community , etc .

I believe these events will support the growth of AKA membership and attenda nce to the
National AKA Conventi o n .
Finally, I pledge to w o r k hard f o r you .
kiting futu re in Regio n 1 !

Let me help l e a d y o u and t h e AKA t o a brighter

R E G I O N 2 D I R ECTO R
Alice Hayden
I like b l u e skies. gentle b reezes. good people. good food and yes I like kite s . As a kid I
don't ever rem e m be r a picnic without a kites (thanks. Dad ) . M et a guy. M a r k . and he liked
M a rried him . S a w the S m ithsonian M agazine with Lee & S u e Sedgwick & kites
on the cover. The p hoto took my b reath away and we sai d .
We have to fi nd these ! "

kites. too .

U

We fou nd the 1 st New York Stunt Kite Championships and our 1 st real kite store .
Withi n a yea r we were traveling to stu nt kite competitions and i n a nother yea r M ark was
competi ng . I wasn't as adept at stunt kites. so I b egan b uilding miniatu re kites. Charlie
S otich became my hero .

I won the Little Rhody award for the smallest kite at the N ewport

Kite Festival . With encouragement from other flyers I eventually began competi n g with
stu nt kites. too . I found that the most fu n flying stunt kites at the b each was with groups
of peopl e . S o . I co-captai ned the 1 st all women quad team : The Bag Ladies .
been o n a 3 -person tea m . W . A . T . T

.•

S i nce I 've

and a pair. Ms. M atched . When we fly at Jones

Beach. we set our single l ines (with as much line junk as the wi nds will bea r) by the water
and fly our stu nt kites u nder them .

Friends convinced us to join the Connecti K eters and

then the M a ryland Kite S ociety . The M a ryland Kite Retreat tau g ht m e a lot about kite
making and I now make kites larger than any room in my house. as well as. miniatures .
What I l ove a b out kiti ng is no matter where we go. if you fin d a nother kite flyer . you
are at home. whether out to Seaside for you r 1 st AKA Nationals or the b each at Berck -Sur
Mer or the I nternational Kite flyer's M eeti ng at Fano .
I am a mem be r of AKA and the Eastern League . I am on the Board of Directors of the
ri
Co necti Kiters (to whom I 've taught fighter kite and banner making ) . So m aybe it is tim e
f o r me t o become m o re i nvolved i n kiting i n my o w n regio n . if you 'lI have m e . And . Oh
yes. I like kite pins. too . FA VORITE KITE MO TTO: JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT!

R E G I O N 3 D I RECTO R
Jon Burkhardt
Jon is the cu rrent Regional Di rector for AKA ' s Region 3. and is asking for your support
for one more term of office .

He has held many AKA positions. i ncluding Co nventio n

Chai r m a n . Treasu rer . Di rector a t Large. a n d Chairman o f several committees. i ncluding the
Kitemakers' Competitions Com mittee . the I nternational Exchange Committee . and the Staff
S earch Committee (all three ti mes it has functioned) . He has written a rticles on kite flying
and kite festivals for n u merous pu blications. i ncluding KiteLines and Kiti n g . and m aj o r
feature a rticles a b out him and h i s kites have pu blished i n American Kite and KiteLines . He
has p resented workshops at AKA Conventions. many M KS Kitemaking Retreats . Fort
Warden . and World Cup I V . as well as for local com mu nity group s .

He has been Head

Judge for kite making competitions at several AKA Nati onal Conventions. S m ithsonian Kite
Festivals . and Newport Cup Kite Festival s .

He has donated a handmade kite o r kite

accessory to every AKA Convention Auction since 1 98 1 .
A serious kitemaker si nce 1 98 0 . Jon has won top awards i n the U . S . a n d a broad at
He has attended all of the AKA Conventions b ut the fi rst . has been a

many festival s .

sponsored guest at numerous kite festivals in Eu rope and the Far East. and has captained
Championship Rokkaku kitefi ghti ng teams at major " kite capitals" of the U . S .
J o n i s actively engaged i n spreading the joy of kiteflying to others. H e sees the need to
bring together differi ng factions within the kiting community because " the sky is big
enough for all of u s . " and b ecause the greatest pleasu res are shari ng in the c reativity of
the wonderful people i nvolved in kiting.

OCEAN 8HORES , WAS"'N\11\\\\

2 1 st
Annual

Alll e rican Kitefliers Association

Grand National Kite Festival and C ompetition
1 998 Annual Meeting . Kite Workshops
Fly Market . The Great Kite Auction

OCUD Sllores, WaslUDgtoD
Octob er 1 3 - O ctob e r 1 7, 1 9 98

CODveDtJoD Fads

DETA CH AND SA VE THIS FA CT SHEET BEFORE MAILING REGISTRATION FORM

Reg:JstratloD •
Members/JIp

All participants, whether competing or not, must register. Except for certain
invited guests, all participants must also be AKA members in good standing
at the time of registration and during the convention.

Please note the

registration deadlines; no exceptions are made to those dates.
United Airlines is the official airline of the convention and will offer special
discounts (domestic travel only) to AKA members; dial (800) 52 1 -4041 and

f'raDsportatloD

mention meeting ID # 523S1 . Get the special AKA members discount from
Avis Rent-A-Car by calling (800) 3 3 1 - 1600; mention AWD #J094055. Limited
airport shuttle service from Seatac airport ($25 per person, one way) is
available by calling Tours Plus at (888) 46 1 -7433.
Registration and Convention Headquarters will be at the Shilo Inn (800)
222-2244 or (360) 289-4600. When you call, mention you are coming to the
AKA convention to get the special discount package for AKA members.
IMPORTANT: You must make your reservations by September 1 2 to insure
getting a space in our reserved block of rooms. Other hotels with special AKA
rates are the Polynesian (800) 562-4836, Holiday Inn Express (360)289-4900,
D ay's Inn (360) 289-9570, or you may call the Ocean Shores Chamber of
Commerce for additional hotel recommendations at (800) 762-3224.

Guest
f'ldrets

At registration you may purchase extra banquet tickets for guests, ($30 for
Auction Dinner, $30 for Awards Banquet), and guest Fly Market tickets.
Guest banquet tickets are limited and must be purchased by Thursday.
There are no guest tickets to workshops. Attendance at workshops is limited
to convention registrants only.
Cameras and camcorders are welcome, but commercial sales or distribution
of videotaped convention coverage is prohibited without the prior authoriza

VIdeo
RecordlDI

tion of the AKA Board of Directors.

Copies of the professionally produced,
be ordered on the registration form.
may
video
convention
one hour official
workshops is copyrighted.
convention
in
Please note much material shared
Please be sure to ask each presenter's permission before recording a presen
tation.

General Information &

rzUOrDJatlOD

Jim Miller

Phone (760) 770c0405
Fax

Registration Questions

(760) 770-04 1 5

e-mail: J·M-Miller@msn.com

Fly Market Chair

Ron Lindner

Phone (3 14) 376-6055
Fax

(3 1 4) 3 76-4328

e-mail: charon @ l main.net

1 9 9 8 AKA Convention . October 1 3 - 1 7 , 1998 . Ocean Shores, Washington

lleg/stratJoD FODD
Please fill out a separate form for each registrant. Photocopies are fine.

PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY

REGISTRATlON

Full Name ----------------------

__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
_

Address

FEES & THINGS

_
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__

Full Registration includes lunches Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday & Saturday; banquets Friday &

Saturday nights, one convention patch, and admission

to workshops, the Fly Market, and all field activities

City

______

Day Phone

('-_�)

State

Zip

______

_______

____

Eve . Phone

I plan to arrive in Ocean Shores on (date)

Country

L-J

and convention events.
_
_
__
__
__

Basic Registration is as above without lunches.
__
__
_
_
_
_

One Day Registration grants admission to convention

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Note: If you have special needs for accessibil ity please contact the Convention Manager.

o
o
o

This is my first AKA Convention

events only on the day specified. It includes
a convention patch, but no meals.

Registration Fee

I would like vegetarian meals.
I plan to enter the Kitemakers' Competition.

(from below, left)

CONVENTION VIDEO
(sent to your home in December)
$28.50

PLEASE HELP! WE NEED VOLUNTEERS!

I am willing to help with:

0 Registration
0 Auction
0

Wherever I am needed

circle

Sport Kite Comp.:

Kitemakers' Comp . :

0 Judge
0 Judge
0 Field D irector 0 Registration
0 Field Staff
0 Pit Boss

the registration fee in the

table to the right and write that fee in
the blank at the top of the next column.

If postmarked or faxed:

--- L-- XL
-- XXL

$ 1 4.00
$ 1 6.00

Polo Shirt

$24.00
$26.00

$24.00
$26.00

at the

by Aug

31

b y Sept

30

door only

$50.00

$60.00

$70.00

C loisonne Pin

$5.00

Additional Patch

$4.00

[ will not be attending the convention.
Please send me the above on 1 0/23
and add shipping & handling of

Basic Regi stration

$105.00

$126.00

$140.00

Full Registration

$125.00

$145.00

$160.00

2 banquets

M

-- M --- L --- XL
-- XXL
After 9/30:

no lunches, 2 banquets

4 lunches,

Short-sleeved T-shirt

Sweatshirt

no lunches, no banquets

-,.

$30.00

--M --- L -- XL
-- XXL

One Day Registration

for: TUE WED THUR FRI SAT
(circle o n e)

$ 1 .50 shipping &

CLOTHING, PINS & PATCHES

REGISTRATION OPTIONS
Please

+

handling

\

$5.00

TOTAL AMOUNT
To charge to your Visa/MasterCard:
Name
Card #
Expires

You may register by mail or fax. Faxed registrations MUST have Visa / Mastercard number.
Make checks payable to AKA Convention. Mail or fax this page only with your payment to:

AKA '98 Convention, J im M. Miller, 43 Augusta Drive, R ancho Mirage CA 92270
Fax (760) 7 70-0415

DDDDrForDJ
THE GREAT KITE AUCTION
PLEASE NOTE: Even if you are planning to bring your kite or other

donation with you to the convention rather than sending it on ahead,
(and even if it isn't built yet), it would be a great help to the auction
organizers if you could fill out this donation form now. It gives them a
head start on data entry and reduces their heavy and hectic workload
the first two days of the convention.

Donor and!or Contact Name
Address
City

-------

------

_______

Phone

(

-J)

_
_
'-

_____

Fax

(

State

)

'__
_
_

___

Zip

______

Country

_
_
_
_
_
__

_
_
_
_
_

Please describe each of your donations as clearly and concisely as possible. AS SUME THAT THE
READER IS NEW TO KITING AND KNOWS NOTHING ABOUT YOUR ITEM. An accurate estimate
of value will help the auctioneer bring the best price, and will be essential if you wish to take a tax deduction!

Item Name
Description

Item Name
Description

Item Name
Description

-------

Estimated Value

-------

-------

-------

Estimated Value

-------

__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__

-------

Estimated Value

-------

__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__

E l e c t i o n s C o m m i ttee
A m e r i c a n K i tef l i e rs A s s o c i a t i o n
P . O . Box 4 5
Seaside OR

97 1 38

YO U R O F F I C IAL
1 998 AKA
BAL LOT HAS
J U ST ARRIVE D
VOT E TO DAY! !
1 9 9 8 A KA Electio n Ballot I n stru ctio ns

1.

Loo k a t the add ress l a bel on the back o f this b a l l o t .
two n u m bers .

I n the u p p e r r i g ht corner w i l l be

W rite those n u m bers in the space provided be l o w .

The fi rst n u m be r is

the n u m be r o f m e m bers i n your household ad the second i s the reg i o n i n which you
l i ve . For exa m p l e , i f it reads " ( 3 , 1 ) " , you h ave you have three m e m bers in yo u r
house h o l d ( a n d , t h e refore, three votes) and yo u l ive i n Reg i o n 1 .

2.

C o m p l ete the b a l l ot bel o w as p e r the ex a m p l e reme m be r i n g o n e vote per me m be r .
Vote o n l y f o r the c a n d i d ate ( s ) i n y o u r reg i o n .

Those o f yo u n o t l i v i ng i n Reg i o ns

1 , 2 , 3 , 4, 8 o r 1 2 vote o n l y for President. Lines a re provided for you to w rite i n a
candid ate of yo u r c h o i ce not o n the B a l l ot .

3.

Refo l d th e b a l l ot a n d m a i l it t o A K A E l e ction C o m m itte e P . O . B o x 4 5 , Seaside O R
97 1 3 8 , USA .

Y o u n e e d o n l y return the b a l l ot sheet.

for your i nfo r m ati o n .

The ca n d i d ate's state m e nts are

I f you so wish, you m ay fax the b a l l ot back to 8 00-A KA - 2 5 5 0 .

BALLOTS M U S T B E RECEIVED I N S EAS I D E B Y OCTO BE R 9 , 1 998 . W e real i ze that
d e ad l i ne i s t i g ht but it i s m an d ated by A K A by-l a w s .

1 998 A KA ELECTION BALLOT
N U M BERS FROM TH E ADDRESS LABEL: (

VOTES

CAN DI DATE
KITE G O D D ES S

(as an exa m ple)

V e n u s G oo d w i n d
Z e p hyr K i r k

PRES I D E N T
R i c h a rd D e rm e r

R E G I O N 1 D I R ECTO R
Steve S a ntos

REG I O N 2 D I RECTO R
Alice Hayden

REG I O N 3 D I R E C TO R
J o n B u rkhardt

R E G I O N 4 D I R E C TO R
Steve Csep l o
B o b P e b ly

R E G I O N 8 D I R E C TO R
Troy G u n n

REG I O N 1 2 D I R ECTO R
R o n D e s p oj a d o

__

, _)

R E G I O N 4 D I RECTO R
Steve Cseplo
I am a m ulti faceted kiteflier with no particular preference fo r , o r prej u dice agai nst , a
particular discipline of o u r sport, liking them all . I believe I have a l evel head and have been
a member of this organization for the vast m ajority of my 1 5 plus adult kiti ng avocation.

I

am out and about o n regular basis attending festivals i n the region during a normal year
and have regul a rly attended the convention during the 1 99 0 ' s .

I was di rector of our region

prior to Tom M ason so I possess a realistic appreciation for the ti m e ands effort required to
successfully ca rry out the duties of the office .

I will/have presented m e m ber's concerns to

the board during business meeti ngs and lobbied for thei r successful resoluti o n .

The ti me

off since last I was Regional Di recto r has recharges m y batteries so I a m ready to hit the
ground ru n ni ng to serve our region doing the best job I can if you , the m e m bers, will allow
me the honor of servi ng you o nce agai n .

Bob Pebly
"My name i s B o b Pebly and I live i n Boca Rato n , Florida .

I fly kites of all types, a m an

avid buggy enthusiast a n d have also done quite a bit of Kite Aerial Photography .
written a rticles for The Aerial Eye and KiteLife .

I 've

I'm a n active p a rticip a nt in the I nternet kite

community through several web sites, U senet's rec . kites newsgroups, a n d I Re #kites
(email me via pebly@i bm. net) .
i n M i a m i since its i n cepti o n .

I 've been very i nvolved i n the Little Acorns Kite Festival

My i nterest in servi ng as your AKA regional di rector is to

promote kiti ng & grow the AKA, especially in our regio n 4, which seems to be l a ggi ng
behi nd other regions.

There are a number of newer festivals and events in the southeast

that can help drive this growth and as your regional di rector, I woul d bring a fresh
perspective to the AKA board and help fuel that growth . "

R E G I O N 8 D I RECTO R

Troy G u n n
( N o State m e nt received)

R EG I O N 1 2 D I RECTO R
Ron Despojado
I h a v e b e e n seriously flying kites f o r about 1 0 years . I ncluded i n my past experience are
many years as either San Diego Kite Club's Newsletter Editor , Treasurer, Vice-President,
President, and Board M e m be r .

I have competed regularly for 8 years, achieving m a ny

personal goals i ncluding AKA G rand National Champion, All -American Champi o n , and was
immensely proud to have been on Team USA at Guadeloupe 1 997 .
The positio n of Regional Di rector is the focal point of all commu nication affecti ng our
area .

I am not there to direct a nyone or anything but to make su re i nformation and

guidance is availabl e . We always talk about growth i n our organizati o n , but need to ask ,
"Why j oin the AKA at all if I can fly at the park without mem bership ? From a lot of little

contributions come l arge proj ects . We are pooling our resources towards the big pictu re .
True, the wi nd will conti nue t o blow, the kites will always b e o n sale a t the store , a n d you
will always meet people at the park flyi ng too . And this scenario happens all over the
country .

Fine, but what if we can go beyond that? Through the AKA we can m eet other

fol ks at their parks, flyi ng in thei r wi nd and visiting their kitestores .

I ' ve never know

anyone who has said they have too many friends . And there a re worse things i n life than
havi ng a lot of acquaintances with the same favorite pasti me and passi o n of kiti n g . As
with most others, I would like to see the big picture get bigger, and what that takes a re a
lot of little contri butions. You have to realize that your membe rship helped put together
the Conventi o n : helped to organize events i n our a rea ; helped to gain new members which
will in turn keep the cycle going .
I n becom i ng your Regional di rector, I look forward to maintaining the " cycle" . Through
com munications we can all be part of the whole that is greater than the sum of its parts .
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Sport Kit
�
�

"The Art of Flying" is Kansas City, Missouri's, only professional
indoor kite flying team. They are one of only a few indoor kite teams
in the world. Terry Lynne Norris, Jerry Norris and Sean Amote
perform tight team formation flying indoors. "The Art of Flying"
encourages everyone to fly kites and endeavors to make this goal easy
and fun for all. Through workshops, lectures and flying demonstrations
the team strives to fulfill this goal.

'The fRBC have received many comments from flyers concerning Rule
B. After much consideration the IRBC has decided to recommend that
Rule B be changed with immediate effect to read as follows: "At all
times safety shall be paramount - unsafe flying will be penalised by the
competitor being disqualified a discipline or the entire competition at
the discretion of the Head Judge. In addition, during the time between
the first pilots meeting of any day and the close of competion for that
day (as determined by the Chief Judge) if any competitor flys their
kite(s) over the designated boundary they shall be disqualified from
the discipline. Any competitor moving their body over the designated
boundary whilst competing shall be disqual ified from the discipline."
The IRBC continues to solicit comments and feedback from judges,
flyers and other interested parties.
To purchase your rule book, contact the AKA Store. The rule book is
also available at http://www.netspaces.comlirblindex.html
Questions? Comments? Please call, write, or e-mail the AKA Sport
Kite Committee.
Report by Sherrie Arnold

Three years ago due to poor Midwestern weather conditions, this group
of fliers pioneered efforts to fly indoors. All three future team
members knew each other as members of the Kansas City Kite Club.
Flying outdoors together, though not as a team, they had fonned an
informal family common to many fliers. In a few short months of
practice this group of indoor fliers was able not only to keep their kites
aloft, but to gain control of the kites' indoor flight.
Jerry is a professional speaker and workshop presenter for the Kansas
City Science and History Museum. With Jerry' s connections, the team
decided to promote kite flying and educate young audiences about
kites. Now, through a grant from the Drachen Foundation, the team
performs regularly. Practice is still a weekly necessity, not to mention
a lot of fun.
Because of the novelty or uniqueness of being an indoor kite team,
"The Art of Flying" has had opportunities to fly places they never
dreamed. Prairie Winds Kite Festival in Lenexa, Kansas, offered the
first chance to fly in front of fellow kite fliers. One year later, the team
was able to teach a news anchor on the local Fox affiliate television
station to fly indoors. With that television exposure, the team was able
to perform at a half time show for the Kansas City Attack, a profes
sional indoor soccer team in Kansas City.
"The Art of Flying" hopes to promote indoor flying and to perform at
an AKA national convention. According to the team, "We are just
beginning to realize the value of kiting. It is a wonderful tool to teach
people lessons of
personal growth. We
plan to continue our
efforts to teach future
indoor fl iers so their
indoor flying efforts
yield positive
rewards."
Photo and story
by Sean Arnote.

On May 1 7th 1 998, at the "Texas State Sport Kite Championships"
held in Rockport, Texas, there were very few shy competitors. Thanks
to the efforts of Troy Gunn, who organized the mega fly, and the
enthusiasum of 1 7 other flyers, they flew into Region 8 record books
for a Mega Fly with a total of 1 8 fliers, flying 5 times around in an
"Infinity 8". All who participated (Troy Gunn, Al Almandarez, Dick
Bell, Aaron McCulley, Abel Ortega, James Salazar, Keith Anderson,
Kelly Reed, Eddie Zihlman, Kevin Kirkendol l, Steven Ploof, Ira
Shields, Dennis Philips, Tye Harrison, Tony McCready, Carolyn Weir,
Renee Lantz, and Clyde Barker) were ecstatic when things just fel l
into place. Sixteen men and two women (shooting for more women next
year) just grooved to the music in total unison. What a rush! I ' m telling
you it was just too much fun!
You can check out the pictures at:
http://www.lonestarkites.com/ on the
Photo Gallery page.
Report by Carolyn Weir

SK
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Imagine flying a big train riding back
wards on a bucking bronco!

performed with "on time" cues in zero
to twenty-four miles per hour wind
conditions. Night shows, using radio
controlled on-board kite effects
(designed by Justin Marceau) such as
pyro-gerbs, high-powered strobes,
sealed beam halogen spots and electroluminescent cables are their specialty. These kite effects are enhanced
from the ground using follow spots, lasers, firework displays and large
sound systems. A six-minute night show can involve a total crew of
forty and cost over $40,000 to produce (not to mention the loss of sleep
for Bruce).
A highly trained crew of drivers and kite pilots with an average of 250
performances each, plus a $2,000,000 insurance policy help ease
Bruce's anxieties. Bruce has
been involved in over 1 ,400
kite performances in his
career in what he calls "the
industrial kite flying busi
ness". The efforts are great
with hundreds of hours in
research, rehearsal and
proposals, but the rewards
make it all worthwhile. The
wide eyes, oohs and aahs,
along with the adrenaline
highs the crew experiences
explain why they do this.

Kiting
foot long trains clear of harbor obstacles, a hundred watercraft, the
Disney Magic and through 1 00-foot-high fountains of water fi'om
fireboat tugs with a 1 5 m.p.h. cross wind. After almost an hOllr of
continuous flying at 30 m.p.h.,
with fireworks exploding beside
the Disney Magic, 50 feet from
your body and kites, it was no
surprise to hear several crew
members say this was the most
exciting hour they had experi
enced in their entire life ! Bruce
directed the show by radio from
the craw's nest of a U.S. Coast
Guard cutter docked at a Coast
Guard station a mile and a half
away from the launch site. "It
was a strange and scary
situation not to be able to see
my crew at launch, and then for
most of the time to see them
only on a television monitor
with a feed from a helicopter
cam! At one point, as five of our watercraft headed down the side of
the ship to make a turn behind the stem I could see what they couldn't.
About thirty watercraft were behind the stern on the other side of the
ship. My breathing and my heart stopped at the same time as my boats,
kites and crew disappeared behind the ship. I did not come alive until I
saw them cruising past the bow like nothing had ever happened. What
a crew!"

Their most recent accompl ish
ments occurred last month
(July) at Port Canaveral, FL,
where they performed for the
arrival and christening of the
Red,white and blue train passes by feather banners on Dock at Disney Magic Christening. Photo by Bruce Flora.
new and first Disney cruise
ship, the " Disney Magic ".
This state-of-the-art 85,000 ton floating theme park arrived from Italy
Thirteen days later the Kiteman Crew showed up at POli Canaveral to
(where it was constructed) on July 1 5 where it was greeted by ten
do it all again except this time for the christening of the Disney Magic.
SeaDoo watercraft towing ten six-stack, six-foot diamond trains with
The show consisted of 14 SeaDoos and 14 six-foot stacks of six kites
1 00-fUails. It was an incredible sight to see all of these multi-colored
each. Nine of the stacks were multi-colored trains by Stan Swanson
kites (sails and nylon tails produced in record time by Stan Swanson
and five were Kiteman trademark red, white & blue trains (sails by
and team) flying on 90-foot lines in front of this 965-foot long ship that
Dean Jordan). It took a crew of forty to do the job, which included
stands 1 4 stories out of the water!
setting out I I very custom feather banners behind the stage at the new
Without much control on local
Disney Cruse Line terminal and hanging I I custom Icarex window
watercraft, the challenge drivers faced
panels inside the new terminal (both produced by Mike Simmons). In
was enonnous. Waters were choppy
addition, nine hundred passengers waved "Catch The Wind" Spinsocks
and kite pilots had to maneuver 45from the ship. The challenge of this show was to launch the trains a

SK
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Bruce says that both shows went without a problem and Disney was
very happy. As they say in show business, " On time, on cue, on
budget. Who could ask for more."

./

Fourteen SeaDoo three seat watercraft with engines running at rehearsal!

Most of the Kiteman Productions crew worked at Epcot for a year
perfon11ing in the 250+ "Surprise [n The Skies" shows. A few are new
recruits that were "trained up" during the Epcot World Festiva[ of
Kites (also produced by Kiteman Productions) and other recent shows.
Some drivers are from the Universal Studios Florida Dynamite Stunt
Spectacular show and from the Cypress Gardens Ski Show who were
trained by Kiteman Productions several years ago for a kite show in
their park. All Kiteman shows have a safety boat standing by (two
were used in these shows) with at least one person trained in CPR,
emergency water safety and life guard certification. These boats also
help retrieve any kites that may go down. A show l ike this typically
has a crew of 14 drivers, 1 4 pilots, 4 ground crew, 4 safety crew, a
technical manager (Kevin White), an operations manager (C.J. Grace),
and a kite director (Bruce).
[f you have questions or comments
regarding Kiteman Productions you
may contact Bruce Flora online at:
kitemanpro@aol.com

SK

Some silly costumes adorn most of the Kiteman crew of 40, ready for the
show to christin the Disney Magic. Photos by Bruce Flora.

Dave Arnold
Sherrie Arnold
Bob Childs
Eric Forsberg
David Gomberg
. ck

Kite launch boxes stand loaded and ready for the show!

mile and a half from the ceremony pier where
Michael Eisner, Roy Disney and three thousand
guests were waiting, and arrive in a "wave fly
by" exactly when the show music "Let's Go Fly
A Kite" played. Bruce describes, "With only
one rehearsal, we launched 14 trains, two every
5 seconds, and moved around two circles of 1 0
sailboats. The first train swooped down into its
fly-by with the last kite in the train only 1 0 feet
behind the stage, as Michael Eisner arrived in
his open cockpit antique Dusenberg, exactly as
"Lets Go Fly A Kite" started playing! The
production/media/TV crews where [ was
standing started to hoop and holler! What a
rush! And that's why I keep doing this despite
the hard work and slow times between shows.
Thanks to my great crew and all the hard
working vendors for making it possible for me
to share kiting (even industrial kiting) with the
rest of the world."

1 7th Annual Sunfest
Kite Festival
September 23 - 2 7, 1 998
Ocean City, Maryland
Five fun-filled days of kite competitions, games,mass ascensions, workshops, fun and frolic.

The 8th Annual $ 1 300 Rokkaku Team Challenge
41 0-289-7855

http://www.kiteloft.com

AKA

Sport Kite Conference s Final Standings

Northwest Conference
Experienced Individual Ballet
1 Brown, Dan
2 Cheatham, Joey Lee
3 H illiard, Robert
4 McKiernan, Randy
4 Loehr, Robin

52
36
29
20
20

Experienced I ndividual Precision
1 Cheatham, Joey Lee

32

2
3
4
5

29
25
24
21

H i lliard, Robert
Loehr, Robin
Wolcott, Reid
Thonstad, Susan

Experienced I ndividual Quad Ballet
1 Westfall, Mike
19
2 Marchand, Fred
12
3 Torres, Sharon
9
4 Clark, Larry
7
5 Cheatham, Joey Lee
6
Experienced Pairs BaIJet
1 Hangr1 8
2 Centrifugal Force
3 NW Fly'n Fools
4 Chimera
Experienced Team Ballet
1 BumperKites
1 Kaleidoscope

19
16
14
12

6
6

Experienced Team Precision
1 BumperKites
2 Kaleidoscope

6
3

Intermediate Individual Ballet
1 Marchand, Fred
2 Loehr, Kasey
3 Sutherland, Pat
4 Loehr, I ris
5 Chartrey, Gary
5 Hurd, Rich

36
31
29
27
16
16

Intermediate Individual PreCision
1 Marchand, Fred
2 Sutherland, Pat
3 Root, Bud
4 Edlund, Mel
5 Loehr, Kasey

29
24
22

Masters Individual Ballet
1 DeHope, Paul
2 Soellner, James
3 Haines, Kerry
4 Huff, M i ke
5 Washington, Alfred

43
39
28
21
19

Masters I ndividual Precision
1 Barber, James
2 Huff, M ike
3 Ellis, Melinda
4 Washington, Alfred
5 Wolcott, Rick

41
35
21
16
11

45
34

Masters Individual Quad Ballet
1 Lingenfelter, Penny
2 Torres, Sharon

14
3

Masters Pairs Ballet
1 Wind Dancers
2 Zipp Zapp
3 Chain Reaction

27
15
8

Masters Team Ballet
1 BumperKites
2 Don't Panic
3 1ndeskyze

14
11
10

Masters Team Precision
1 Don't Panic
2 BumperKites
3 1 ndeskyze

17
13
10

Novice I ndividual Ballet
1 Rogers, Bill
2 Taylor, Ma�orie
3 Clark, Larry
4 Root, Lisa
5 Taylor, Allen

30
27
15
13
11

Novice I ndividual Precision
1 Rogers, Bill
2 Taylor, Ma�orie
3 Root, Lisa
3 Taylor, AI
5 Maher, Steve

33
27
18
18
14

Open I nd ividual Freestyle
1 Edlund, Mel
2 Bethell, Ray
3 McKiernan, Randy
3 Clark, Larry
5 Lingenfelter, Penny

26
17
7
7
5

Open Team Train BaIJet
1 Wind Dancers

Experienced Individual Precision
1 Broder, Phil
2 Blain, Kenneth
3 Wozniak, Dan
4 Wozniak, Steve
5 Busch , David

Experienced Team Ballet
1 Hi 5
2 St. E lmo's Fire Drill
3 Pops Pilots

Masters I ndividual Quad Ballet
1
2
3
3
5
5

Hoac, Lam
Taylor, Robin
Barresi, Jo
Donley, M .
Van Nock
Wirt, Jr., J .

Masters Pairs BaIJet
1 Aerial Assault
2 Co-Pilots
3 Offshore Breeze Bros
4 St. Elmo's Fire

37
9
8
8
4
4

Masters Team BaIJet
1 Chicago Fire
2 Shanti Air
3 Windjammers
4 Cap. Eddie's Fly Cir

21
17
16
7

46
45
40
38

Masters Team Precision
1 Chicago Fire
2 Shanti Air
3 Windjammers
4 Cap. Eddie's Fly Cir

20
16
14
7

Novice Individual Precision
1 Young, Paul
2 Jagger, R.
2 Manning,
4 Schubbe, Spencer
5 Hauser, Eric

12
7
7
6
5

34

19
13
7
4
3

17
11
4

18
6
3

Intermediate I ndividual Ballet
1 Siegel, Brian
2 Siegel, Julie
3 Adkins, Kevin
4 Schumacher, William
5 Davis, John

48
46
31
21
17

44
40
22
21
18

Intermediate Individual Quad Ballet
1 Wright / I I , George
3
Masters I ndividual Ballet
1 Davidson, Drew

45
43
42
36
34

5 Kitelife.com

Experienced Team Precision
1 Hi 5
2 St Elmo's Fire Drill
3 Pops Pilots

Intermediate Individual Precision
1 Siegel, Brian
2 Siegel , Julie
3 Schumacher, William
4 Adkins, Kevin
5 Jacobsen , Josh

Masters Individual Precision
1 Delfar, M i ke
2 Cooper, Jeffrey
3 Brinnehl, Dan
4 Faulk, Russ
5 Davidson, Drew

40
39
39
34

53
50
39
37
34

20

Experienced Individual Quad Ballet
1 Blain, Kenneth
29
2 Wozniak, Steve
25
3 Wozniak, Dan
23
4 Thurston,
4
4 Wright / I I ,
4
Experienced Pairs Ballet
1 Soaring Siegels
2 Pegasus
3 Offshore Breeze Bros
4 Wacky Winds
5 Jametz

Hoac, Lam
Trennepo,
Cooper, J
Faulk, Russ

28
27
17
15
9

Midwest Conference
Experienced Individual BaIJet
1 Wozniak, Dan
2 Busch, David
3 Broder, Phil
4 Wozniak, Steve
5 Blain, Kenneth

2
3
3
5

43

Open Individual Freestyle
1 Blain, Kenneth
2 Roehl, Robert
3 Broder, Phil
4 Schumacher, William
5 Hoac, Lam
Open Individual I n door Ballet
1 Davidson, Drew
2 Hoac, Lam
3 Lin, Michael
Open Team Train Ballet
1 Windjammers
2 Hi 5
3 Aerial Assault

7
6
5
4
3

12
10
1

8
6
1

Northeast Conference
Experienced Individual Ballet
1 Owens, Michael
2 Marable I I I , Alfonso
3 Owens, Harry
4 Reidel, Gerry
5 Ottomano Jr., Donald

34
30
25
19
15

Experienced I ndividual Precision
1 Owens, Harry
2 Marable / I I , Alfonso
3 Polifrone, Ruth
4 Owens, Michael
5 Weider, Scott

28
21
20
16
11

Experienced Individual Quad Ballet
1 Kapsten, Bruce
45
2 Reidel, Gerry
36
3 Kapsten, Jesse
18
4 Marable I I I , Alfonso
12
5 Desrosiers, Dennis
8

Experienced Pairs Ballet
1 Air Play
2 Ms. Matched
3 H2O
3 M ixed Nuts
3 TWGWR

28
20
11
11
11

Experienced Team Ballet
1 W.A.T.T.
2 Air Crackers
3 Valli Girlz
4 W.A.T.T. NOT

21
20
13
3

Experienced Team Precision
1 Air Crackers
2 W.A.T.T.
3 Valli Girlz

19
17
9

Intermediate Individual Ballet
1 Lindemann, Torrey
2 Bertholf, Edna
3 Agu i rre, Ryan
4 Aguirre, Marty
5 Kapsten, Jesse
Intermediate Individual Precision
1 Koons, Richard
2 Pofifrone, Michael
3 Bertholf, Edna
3 Lindemann,
5 Willoughby, Lisa

38
28
27
20
19

36
35
33
33
23

I ntermediate I ndividual Quad Ballet
1 Willoughby, Lisa
18
2 Lindeman n , Torrey
14
6
3 Agu i rre, Ryan
4 Giuffrida, Clare
4
5 Cary, Laura
3
Intermediate Pairs Ballet
1 Buzzin Bees
2 Just Fly
3 Ms. Matched

12
9
5

Masters Individual Ballet
1 Karatzas, Steve
2 Javens, R ichard
3 Weider, Scott
4 Smith , Dennis
5 Wagner, Lance
5 Hurd, Rob

88
76
73
70
62
62

Masters Individual Precision
1 H u rd, Robert
2 Moore, Michael
3 Ng, Billy
4 Weider, Scott
5 Javens, Richard

55
54
51
50
42

Masters I ndividual Quad Ballet
1 Weider, Scott
1 H urd , Debbie
3 Smith , Dennis
3 H u rd , Rob
5 Morales I I I , Frank

44
44
30
30
25

Masters Pairs Ballet
1 Sudden Flight
2 KFAN
3 Jumbo Shrimp
4 Air Atlantis

27
23
10
4

Masters Team Ballet
1 Traffic Jam
2 High Flyers Too

14
3

Masters Team Precision
1 Traffic Jam
2 High Flyers Too
Novice I ndividual Ballet
1 Lindemann , B ruce
2 Courmettes, Richard
3 Stambaugh, Lisa
4 Stella, Bucky
5 Stewart, C harles

9
5

42
31
30
26
18

25
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She has put up with seeing my back bent over the keyboard night after
night, and the 3-4 hour conference calls. She has put up with plans
being changed at the last moment. She has served as my eyes and ears,
giving me insight. She is my friend. She has served you by doing all of
those things for me. So, you didn ' t have just one Regional Director,
you had two. To my wife and my heart, to Ruth, my love, and my
thanks .
But it's not over. You will elect a new Director this fall. He or she will
need all of the help you can provide while he "gets his feet wet". I f
you help him half a s much a s you a l l have helped me, then h i s job will
be easy. But then, you wouldn't do anything else. As for me, I will let
him "do his thing" in his own way. He (and you) will be able to find
me without much difficulty. I ' ll be the guy on the field, flying a kite,
"just for the fun of it".

Region
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Northeast
Andy Gelinas
This has been a busy kite time for most of us. It used to be there was
not much happening between Memorial Day (Wildwood) and late
August (NYSKC). This year I attended Old Dominion in Richmond,
VA, and Newport, RI, and hosted a Japanese Public Television Show
with Tony Reiser (Kite Builder) and LVKS ( Kite Club) for Nippon TV
of Tokyo, Japan. They came to us and we taped all day July 1 2 at
Burlesque Kites, the L VKS Club House, and our beautiful Louise
Moore Park. We taped kite building and flying with LVKS ground
display as the back drop. Special thanks to Tony Reiser, Ron Dunn,
Joyce Quinn and many L VKS members for helping to make it all
happen and go so well.
Many of Region 1 1 Sport Kite Competitors have finished the year doing
well. I know The Vall i Boyz pulled a hat-trick in the Eastern League,
and the Valli Girlz did great for their first season.
The Carlisle Kite Festival is September 1 3 at Valley Meadow Park,
Carlisle, PA - I I AM to 4 PM. Keystone Kiters also have their
Summer Retreat in Camp Hill, P A, where Ed Shenk will instruct the
building of a 7.5 foot Ultra-light Extended Wing Cody - August 8 & 9.
Call 7 1 7-939-5222 about either event.
On September 1 9-20, the 9th Annual New Jersey Stunt Kite Champi
onships return to Liberty State Park. The backdrop for this festival is
the Statue of Liberty and the Manhattan skyline. Call Sky Festivals
for further information at 2 1 5-736-3 7 1 5 .
On another note, this is probably the issue I should announce that I
will not be running for Region II Director in the fall. The reasons are
many - the easiest to explain are time constraints and health
problems. My hopes are that someone will come to the forefront with
the energy and confidence I started with and be able to serve Region I I
with that attitude throughout their tenure. 1 have had some victories,
met many great folks and expanded my (and I hope your) knowledge
and enjoyment of kiting.
Keep the wind at your back and Kiting on your calendar.

Region
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MidA tIantic
Jon Burkhardt
Recent big events in this region included the Wings Over Washington
Kitebuilding Workshop that featured Jose Sainz in June. Jose made the
long trek from California, taking time off from coaching his daughter's
championship softball team, and taught a group of eager kitebuilders
his applique techniques. Everyone had made beautiful kites by the
time the workshop ended, and we should have some great photos
coming of these works of art l it up by the aftemoon sun streaming
through glass blocks. It made the fabric appear to be marbleized, a
really wonderful effect. I f we could just buy some of that stuffi '
Then it was on to traveling. We keep telling folks that July's Newport
Kite Festival is one of the nicest on the East Coast. Yes, we know that
it's not officially in Region 3, but we're pals with all RDs, and we like
to share the good times. We even had AKA's esteemed President and
First Lady in attendance this year, and fliers from many states outside
of New England.
Yours truly and his Leading Lady once again ran the Newport Cup
competition for kitemakers at the Newport '98 Kite Festival. The
Newport festival is organized by Steve Santos and Sue Moskowitz of
High Flyers Flight Co, Inc., and its location at Brenton Point State
Park features one of the most scenic settings of any kite festival. Once
again, Steve and Sue offered a paid registration to the AKA Conven
tion as a special prize this year for the winner of the kitemaking
competition (as well as for the winner of the sport kite champion
ships). Philip Neale of Rhode Island won the kitemaking competition
with a lovely train of small Cody kites in white, grey and black. A very
close second was Rich Koons of Pennsylvania with one of his appli
qued four-line stunt kites. East Coast fliers should add this festival to
their "must attend" list of fine events for many reasons - the great
hospitality, the fabulous flying site and the wonderful prizes among
them. And did we mention the lobsters?
While it's hot and not so good for flying around this area, we're
concentrating on upcoming fun later in the fall. September's Sunfest in
Maryland's Ocean City is always a nice warm-up for the AKA's big
national palty. West Coast - are you ready for us? It seems like a long
time since we've been out your way and we're looking forward to
some new ideas from hosts, auction conhibutors, and competitors to
make the 1 998 Ocean Shores convention one of AKA's best.
Keep flying, keep smiling. Good winds to all.

We have Lots of Fabric CHEAP!
Must Sell - Approximately 500 yards- from hot air balloon Great Savings !

Call Howard at Balloon Adventures

1 625 Emerson Street, Jacksonville, FL 32207
904-399-2882 / 904-399-2883 fax
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What a guy! The design of the actual Cup is a closely guarded secret -
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ask Ken to show it to you sometime. This event could not have run
without support from the Black Swamp Air Force, M2S2, and Fly
Pittsburgh Kite Clubs. Thanks, everyone ! Because the Windjammers
had other commitments for the weekend, this event decided which
team would be the first to board that plane for France in September.
Shanti Air bested the Chicago Fire in both precision and ballet. Good

Great Lakes
Robyne Gardner

luck at the World Cup to both of our Midwest teams!
Meet the Manning family . . . Paul ' s job has transplanted them to
Portage, Michigan, from the state of Oregon. Paul has been competing
for a couple of years, and recently his wife, Chrystell, daughter Jessica,
and son Brian have all joined in. I even saw their 3rd child, a baby, out

Summer is in full swing here in the Great Lakes Region. Mother
Nature is keeping us tuned in to our favorite Doppler Radar, on guard
for those high temps, floods, lightening storms and tornadoes. One
lesson to be learned this season: even if the forecast says bad weather,
go anyway ! Event after event, The Great Field Director in the Sky

parted clouds or held off the bad stuff long enough for us to have some
fun or complete the competitions.

there on the field helping Daddy ground crew.
I'm putting together a reference list of people who are willing to help
out with children's workshops, demonstration flying, etc. I often get
calls asking for someone to come and "show us your kites". Usually,
this does not take any special skills other than kiteflying. Sometimes
the callers do not really know what they want from us; as long as it's
kite related, they 're happy. If you're interested, drop me a line with

Kalamazoo served up wind for its competition on June 2 1 -22. The

your preference of activity and the general area in which you'd be

Mid-American Sport Kite Classic is now known as "The Kalamazoo

willing to travel. I'm out of room for this time. Next issue, I plan to

Kite Thing-y, a prestigious national event" (proclaimed on the new

cover OTESKC, North Coast Games, the Mid-Michigan Sport Kite

event shirts) . The winds were there but swirling and variable, as

Classic, and the USAF Museum Festival. Try to Keep UP ! !

evidenced by this made-up headline I overheard: "Drew Davidson,
Indoor Champion, calls for wind check in K-zoo." The upgraded

Region

national status boosted participation here, with 56 competitors
including 6 teams. The

4

masters class teams (Shanti Air, Windjam

6

mers, Chicago Fire and Wind Wizards from Kansas) were all vying for
top spots on the AKM circuit and that coveted trip to World Cup held
this year in Dieppe, France.
The Alien Road Kill Roast was as much fun as ever, with the added

Midwest

ambiance of the Intergalactic Cafe [created by Karen Roehl] and flying
aliens everywhere. This event is one of the few that still offers

Alan Sparling

Freestyle Competition. We were entertained by Bill Schumacher as
cowboy Woody, Ken Blain's Red Baron/Snoopy fighter kite perfor
mance, Bob Roehl's 3-kite exhibition and Phil Broder's alter ego
[Phyllis?] tippy-toeing her way through a classic kite ballet.
The next weekend, it was back in the van and off to Bowling Green for
the Inaugural Ohio Cup. Hats off to Wings on the Wind kite shop.
They did a super job with this first time event. We discovered a HUGE
complex perfect for indoor flying. The Field House on the campus of
BGSU is an air conditioned indoor football field, complete with cushy
Astroturf. We are looking into the possibility of getting this space for a
big wintertime indoor fly. The heat was brutal, and that kept spectator
numbers down, in spite of great press coverage from newspapers and a
live remote on the Channel

II

morning news show. Gene and Dorothy

Lewandowski struggled valiantly to keep some color in the sky all
weekend, and got some help from Tree Alexander on Saturday. Due to
threatening weather and low wind, some things didn't work out as
planned, like the Rok battle and the Fighter competition. However,
other things happened spontaneously that made up for it. Bruce Jarvie

Well, it's mid summer and the busiest part of the kite season. I am on
the road every weekend going to at least one kite festival and I am
enjoying meeting new friends and well as renewing old acquaintances.
The Lakeview Museum exhibit, "Chasing the Clouds: the Art and
Science of Kites", opened June 1 3th and a contingent of fliers from the
Cloud Chasers of Central Illinois and the Chicagoland Sky Liners
showed up to fly on the front lawn and help celebrate the opening.
The museum has done a really nice job with the exhibit which is open
until mid September. It's worth a look if you are going to be in the
Peoria area.
The Chicago land Sky Liners hosted Sky Circus again this year with
Ron and Sandy Gibian as the featured kite makers. They filled the sky
with some truly wonderful creations. Richard Gareau came down from
Canada and split his time between announcing and running the Rok
events, as well as teaching people how to fly Roks. On average there

came down from Michigan and gave a nice fighter demonstration, Jon

were great winds. In other words, there were high winds on Saturday

Trennepohl gave an impromptu indoor flying seminar, and the Shanti

and very light winds on Sunday. This did not keep everyone from

Fire megateam literally stopped traffic on 1-75. The first ever Ohio

having a truly great time.

Cup was won by a Michigan-der, Ken Blain. This award quickly

The Hoosier Kitefliers Society has been busy with a series of events

turned into a good-natured race amongst the M2S2 group. Dan
Wozniak came in a close 2nd, with brother, Steve, placing 3rd. How's
this for a full weekend? . . Ken's 278.25 total event points came from

including an event at next year's convention site, the Academy of
Model Aeronautics National Flying Site. The weather cooperated and
the field is huge. What more can you ask for at a kite fly. HKS ran

flying team, individual dual line and quad, indoor, AND 3 entries in

sled kite workshops on both days of the event and over 200 kites were

the kitebuilding competition ! He still found time to help judge, folks.

made.
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The same factors - large field, great weather and a large number of
fliers - combined to made the Indiana Factory Shops Fly very success
ful. Also in Indiana, the first Col. Murray Sunset Hill Kite Festival got
off to a great start. This was a huge fly for a startup event and
everyone that r talked to had a great time. r expect the event to be even
better next year.
In Wisconsin, The Kite Society of Wisconsin has also had a series of
flys. In addition to their monthly flys, they provided entertainment for
the Asian Moon Festival in Milwaukee. In addition to the kite flying,
Charlie Sotich did demonstrations of miniature kite building. Their
Stunt Kite Spectacular was attended by both sport kite and single line
fliers, something I am always happy to see. There are not enough kite
fliers for us to bicker about which type of kite we fly and how the other
type is bad. We need to work together to promote kiting.
The Wisconsin Kiters have also been active with a series of flys,
including the Big Water - Big Sky fly in Milwaukee. They put up an
impressive display of kites in Veterans Park that was visible up and
down the lakefront.
The Wind Rhythm Kite Club in Iowa continues to be very active with a
series of demonstrations and kite flys. Unfortunately, I have not been
able to make it out there yet but I hope to soon, as my Jeep now has
new tires and brakes so I feel better about making long trips.
I just got back from the Wheels, Wings and Water Festival in Minne
sota. This fly is part of a larger festival and this year the kite fliers got
moved at the last minute to an unsuitable area. High winds and a small
field are a combination for disaster. Even with this problem, we had a
great time when the winds died down a bit and the festival organizers
promise that the kite fliers will have a better field next year. I must
commend all of the kite fliers at this festival for the extreme attention
they paid to crowd safety.
Well, I am late leaving for my next festival so I will close this report
with a request for event organizers of the events I can't attend to send
me info on how they went.

Region
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Great Pla ins
Chris Mo ore
The Topeka Kite fliers presented the Twisted Lines Kite Festival, in
Topeka, KS on June 6-7. The event featured an AKA sanctioned
competition, an indoor kite fly, and kite fliers from all around. I was
unable to attend, but I heard great reports and want to thank Sam
Pedregon for displaying his awesome kites, Jeff Howard for his
support, and Jim Aune and all the Topeka Kite fliers for their hard
work. Jim Aune also gave me a copy of the new Topeka Kite fliers
newsletter! It has full color pictures and the whole layout!
John and Matt Grimshaw put on a great kite event in Columbia,
Missouri, June 27th & 28th at Bethel Park. The event, Columbia
Festival of Kites, was held at Bethel Park and sponsored by KBXR
Radio and the Columbia Parks and Recreation. John and Matt have
done a great job cultivating the Funky Flier Club in Columbia.

Colorado fliers congregated to fill the sky outside Denver on Saturday,
June 1 3th! It was an awesome display with some of Colorado's finest
kite flyers, collectors, and builders. The event started as an im
promptu invitation by myself to Colorado flyers to attend a kite show
put on by Wind Wizards team. The response J received from Mike
Shaw and Sam Pedregon and other flyers was amazing! Mike, Sam,
and others contacted each other and flyers came from all over to create
a festival type atmosphere. There were many flyers there and I
apologize that I don't know every ones name to list them personally.
Sam Pedregon, Mike Shaw, Dawn Williams and Randy Nason were a
few of the people who went all out! There were other well-known
flyers there and I thank everyone for coming and hope they had fun.
Come help us "Color the sky" in Callaway, Nebraska for the 8th
Anniversary of the Callaway Kite Fly, Labor Day Weekend, 1 998.
This event is a favorite for many ' kiters' with good hometown
hospitality and old fashioned fun. Last years event included Kite
Bingo, giving anyone an opportunity to purchase a square of ground for
$2.00 and after the kite stays up for at least 5 minutes, when it comes
down and if it lands on your square, you win half of the money. This
year will also continue to include the "Adopt a spectator" program.
Thanks goes out to Connie May and everyone involved in creating,
organizing, promoting and sponsoring the ever popular Callaway Kite
Fly and for keeping it fun!
Silver Wings Kite Festival, August 29 & 30, 1 998 will be an American
Kite Circuit National Event, The Central Kite League's First Event of
'99, and competitive events will award '99 AKA points. The event is
a fundraiser for the Muscular Dystrophy Association and will include a
Saturday night banquet, auction, and an indoor kite fly, buggy rides,
and miniature kite making! For those wanting to learn the latest and
coolest tricks, there will be a "Hot Tricks" workshop on Sunday at
9:00 a.m. Shane Snowden, top ranked masters class flier on the
American Kite Circuit, and renowned kite maker, Jeff Howard of
Precision Kite Company, will conduct the workshop on understanding
the mechanics behind some of the latest and most radical tricks and
their insights on how to perform them. Special thanks to the Wichita
Windjammers Kite Club and all of those involved in presenting this
festival/competition.
One of the greatest things about kiting for me has been the people that
[ have met. This section of my column is dedicated to some of these
wonderful people so that you too could get to know them.
David Ellis is a retired 3rd & 5th grade school teacher, Kansas City
Kite Club member, and local resident of Overland Park, Kansas, where
he lives with his wife, Christina. David has four kids and now teaches
computer classes to pre-school children. What I admire most about
David is how he always goes out of his way to share the pleasures of
kiting. I always see David at kite events going out of his way to help
someone with a misguided bridle or perhaps some helpful tips to a
new sport kite pilot. Over the past years that I have known David, I
can tell you that David is patient, understanding, willing to help and to
share and has a knack for creativity and ingenuity. He enjoys a good
challenge, puts his heart into everything that he does, and loves
children. You can visit with David at http://www.sound.netl-kiteguy.
Herb Weldon a Kansas City Kite Club member and resident of
Grandview, Missouri was recently highlighted in an issue of Guidepost
Magazine for his contribution to kiting and the impact kiting has had
on his l ife. If you want to highlight an outstanding person in your area,
please contact me with the information. It is impossible for me to
meet all the wonderful people out there, I need your help !
[ hope to see as many people as possible at The Spirit of the Winds '98
AKA National Convention in Ocean Shores, Washington.
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South Central

Intermountain

Troy Gunn

Robin Loehr

Fall has arrived, thank goodness! It has been the hottest summer in
Region 8 since I moved to Texas in 1 993. With temps at 1 00+ for
most of the summer, it made going outside to fly kites a bit too much! I
know why most festivals in this region happen in the spring or fall.
May 9- 1 0 was the 5th Annual Tulsa Festival of Kites, coordinated by
the Tulsa Wind Riders and the Tulsa Parks Department. Col lette
Lemons is the key force behind this festival and, as usual, did a
wonderful job. Saturday morning was overcast with rain expected. The
Novice Precision class had just finished competing when the clouds let
loose with raindrops the size of a Volkswagen Beetle. But the rain
didn't stop these dedicated fliers from having a good time. Everyone
gathered under the registration tent and talked for hours about kites.
That evening, the kiters gathered in a local gym for some indoor flying
and came back later for the auction.
Sunday morning dawned with clear blue skies and 3 - 1 0 mph winds.
Thanks to judges, field crews and punctual competitors, all sport kite
competitions were completed. Winners included Mitchell Thomason,
Albel1 Guevara, John & Matt Grimshaw, Shane Snowden, Reasonable
Doubt and Crosswind Traffic. A five-team Rokkaku battle was held in
almost zero wind. Team Bkahuna (John Lemons and James Sherrod),
using Richard Dermer's Rokkaku, were the over all winners. Vendors,
kids' games, candy drops and a live radio broadcast added to the Tulsa
event. Richard and Marti Dermer once again spent all day teaching
kids to build sled kites. They also showcased their large collection of
miniature kites. Dennis Phillips emceed the event and did as good a
job as any I 've seen at any kite fest.
On May 1 6- 1 7, the 3rd Annual Texas State Kite Festival took place in
Rockport, Texas. The festival kicked off with a traditional Friday
night barbeque and reception. Festival coordinators were Colette
Ratajski and Tom Farnsworth. This event continues to get bigger and
better every year! Both days' activities were held under partially
smoky skies (due to the fires in Mexico). Winds were a consistent l O
I S mph. Competition was strong in every class among the 46 sport kite
competitors, 1 2 buggy racers and 30-40 additional kiters. A mass
ascension was staged with 84 kites. Buggy race winners were Keith
Anderson in Buggy Pursuit and Jeff Howard in the Obstacle Course.
In sport kite competition, 2nd place in M I B went to Abel Ortega, who
lost 1 st place to yours truly. Other winners were Clyde Barker, Ty
Harrison, Dennis Phillips, Kevin Kirkendall, Aaron McCulley,
Tangled Mess, Austin EOL, Crosswind Traffic, Reasonable Doubt and
Air Borne. A Region 8 Mega Fly record was also broken with 1 8 team
fliers all flying at the same time!
June 1 9-2 1 , the Oklahoma K iters Kite Club performed demos for the
5th year in a row for the Aerospace America Airshow in Oklahoma
City. This show draws 200-300,000 spectators each year. What great
exposure for kiting! The Oklahoma Kiters are specialists in Team
Flying demos with 4- 1 0 fliers.
If any of you have kiting questions or ideas for Region 8, please
contact me at Region8@aka.kite.org or at (940) 6 9 1 -8522.

Greetings from Region 9! Other than the Las Vegas Kite Club which
sends me their newsletter regularly (Thank You), I haven't heard much
from folks outside of Oregon. 1 know you are out there. Let me know
what's happening so I can get it in the newsletter. The big news for us
in the Northwest is the A.K.A. Grand Nationals. And we are excited. It
has drawn much attention already and put the NW including Oregon,
my home state, in a different perspective. The close proximity of
Nationals also highlights two great Oregon coastal festivals taking
place on October 1 0 and I I , the weekend prior to A.K.A. 's showcase
event: The 20th Annual Lincoln City Fall Kite Festival and Rockaway
Beach's SHOWDOWN II SKC and 8th Annual "unChallenge" Fun
Fly. Normally festival announcements are located on the calendar, but
this years migration to Ocean Shores, Washington, for Nationals gives
these two events more significance to a larger audience.
Twenty years marks a milestone for any festival and twenty years
makes Lincoln City's festival one of the two oldest in the state of
Oregon. (Rockaway Beach's Spring Festival celebrated its twentieth in
May). Located in the town where the Spinsock was born, it has
frequently been the premier festival in Oregon. This year is no
exception. The town, Rhonda Brewer, the Kite Festival Committee and
local kiters have pulled out all the stops and plan a traditional "Big
Bang" Lincoln City fly. With the amount of radio and tv advertising I
have heard and seen even early in the year there should be a flock of
kites flying and thousands of spectators. (We all like to put on a show,
right?) rf you have ever flown at D River Wayside you may have
noticed that Lincoln City sometimes has a shallow beach during high
tides. This year low tide is around I I :00 A.M. so there will be ample
space for everyone. Several famous/infamous kiters will be attending
including Richard Dermer, Oregon's own Dave Gomberg, Pete
Dolphin, Jon and Karen Burkhardt, Ron and Sandy Gibian, Kevin and
Cinda Shannon, Glen and Tanna Haynes and Charlie Sotich. Lincoln
City is only five hours from Ocean Shores, W A, and offers a great
range of motel accommodations as well as shopping and a couple of
golf courses. rf you would like to fly in one of Oregon's largest and
oldest festivals and help celebrate their twentieth anniversary, please
attend the 20th Annual Lincoln City Fall Kite Festival.
[n many ways the Rockaway Beach festival is as different from Lincoln
City's as one can get. Located in Tillamook County (35,000 humans,
37,000 cows) only a three and one-half hour drive to Ocean Shores,
Rockaway is a small coastal town (pop. 1 050) blessed with one of the
best beaches in northern Oregon. One small example: Our police
department used to be located in a 500 sq. ft. building which was once
the location of Catch the Wind Kites. Now the police are housed in a
small cottage. Things are done differently here. The Fall kite fly, the
"unChallenge" fun fly, is in its eighth year. Each year it draws a couple
of hundred fliers ranging from little kids with their first plastic deltas
to our own NW stars: Bill and Peg (Pa and Ma) Burley, John and
Marzlie Freeman, Bob Serack, Barb and Sam Wright, Stonny Weath
ers, Harley Ryan, Doc Counce, Corky Corbin (this year's single-line
coordinator) and many others. We never know for sure who is going to
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show up, but every year they come. Last year, the SHOWDOWN SKC
was added (the only SKC in Oregon in 1 997). It ran slick as glass.
This year, SHOWDOWN II SKC, an A.K.A. and AKC sanctioned
event, will be run again by veteran competition organizers Eric and
Genny Forsberg. Great sound by Gene Cavenaile and incredible food
from Steve Block, Chef and Masters Kite Flier, dedicated parking for
fliers, a very deep beach, seven miles long, a professionally run SKC
(perfect tune-up under NW conditions for Nationals) and a casual,
somewhat disorganized fun fly : If this suits your taste, please come to
Rockaway Beach and join in the flying.
Either way, Oregon kite fliers invite you to join us in casual fun and
flying on the weekend before A.K.A.'s premier event: the A.K.A.
Grand Nationals in Ocean Shores, Washington.
Good flying!

Region
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Northwest
Robin Haas
It's been a great summer with a lot of super events and the good times
just keep on coming! There have been so many fun things happening
that it is going to be hard to adequately describe what happened in the
allotted space. This just lends suppOl1 to the notion that in order to
know exactly what happened, you just have to show up.
The Ocean Shores International Kite Challenge occurred June 6-7
1 998, and was sponsored by the N0I1h Coast Sky Painters. The event
featured many single line kites as well as a sanctioned sport kite event.
There was also a handcrafted kite competition. It was very impressive
to see all of the kites stretched out up and down the beach. If you were
there and enjoyed that sight, come back for the convention in October
for another impressive display.
,

The Seattle Kite Festival took place on Father's Day (June 2 1 , 1 998)
at Gasworks Park in Seattle. The venue for this event provided a great
backdrop for the kites with the Seattle skyline, the Space Needle and
Lake Union with tons of boats out enjoying the beautiful day. Disney
Radio was present with handouts and games for kids. A raffle was held
with the proceeds going to the Boyer Children's Clinic. The event was
taking place along with one of the Peace Concerts held in the park,
which presented a few challenges, but it appeared that evelyone was
having a good time. Other activities included demos, kite building for
kids and a sponsors Rokkaku challenge.
The N orthwest Sport Kite Championship was held in Long Beach,
WA, on June 27-28, 1 998. This was a well-attended event with a
number of competitors coming in from out of state. There were some
very impressive routines flown over the weekend. I was pleased and
impressed that, even with some "big name" fliers from California, the
top three spots in the Masters Individual Ballet went to N orthwest
fliers. Paul DeHope, Jim Soellner, and Kerry Haines took top honors.
In the team events, Bumper Kites flew an eye-popping ballet routine
that earned them the top spot in the Masters Team category. The
Experienced Pairs Ballet event saw Centrifugal Force, composed of
Kerry Haines and Dan Brown, take first place with an absolutely

amazing routine. It looks like the Northwest wil l be velY well repre
sented at the AKA Convention this year with a number of teams, pairs,
and individuals capable of being at the top. Should be fun!
On July 4, 1 998, the Westport Windriders Kite Club entered a parade
in Tokeland, WA. Thil1y-six club members participated. A large trailer
was decorated with kites and banners and was towed by a Jeep decked
with kites. Three buggies were towed behind the trailer. Eli Williams
wore the Westport Superman shirt and rode his moped. Other people
walked in the parade canying banners and kites, handing out candy
and brochures for the Westp0l1 Kite Festival and Washington State
International Kite Festival. It was a lot of fun carrying my AKA banner
in the parade and hearing the
comments from the spectators that lined the parade
route. When all was said and
done, the club eamed the top
trophy (Judges Choice) for
their eff0l1s'
The following weekend (July
1 0- 1 2, 1 998) the Westport
Windriders held their Kite
Festival. The weather was a
little reluctant to completely
i
cooperate for the entire
regalia! - photo Charlotte Wolland
weekend, which kept some
of the crowd away, but it
didn't seem to dissuade the kite fliers. There was a handcrafted kite
competition as well as a sanctioned sp0l1 kite event. The festival in
Westport has always been one of my favorite events and this year
proved to be no exception. There were lots of big kites in the air as
wel l as a lot of fun activities for children and adults. For you pin
collectors out there the club came up with a number of new pins to be
on the lookout for. My count is nine brand new pins but that number
may be off by one.
Upcoming events in our region include the 6th Annual "Up Your
Wind" kite festival in Pacific Beach, Washington. The event is one of
the most fun events you can attend! It is held at the State Park that is
located right on the ocean. There isn't even a dune between the
campground and the festival site! If you can get a camping spot in the
park you can decorate your campsite and carry your kites onto the
beach. There are lots of fun contests but it is mostly a three day fun
fly! There is a potluck dinner on Saturday night that usually features
salmon cooked using traditional methods by members of the Quinalt
tribe. And yes, for those of you that are wondering, I will be bringing
my famous B lack Bean Chili again this year!
The Washington State Stunt Kite Championship and Whidbey Island
Kite Festival will be held at Fort Casey State Park on September 26
27, 1 998. As I reported in my last rep0l1, this is a great venue for a
festival. Many fliers appreciate the opportunity to fly on the massive
grass fields. It's a great break from trudging through the soft sand! The
event is sponsored by SCI-FI and has become one of THE events to
attend each year. There is camping available as well as the opportunity
to stay in a donn that features "Fort Worden" style accommodations.
-

Of course the AKA Annual Convention is coming to Ocean Shores,
WA, this year. I encourage all of you to take the time to participate in
the conference. Let's do our best to show the rest of the membership
how friendly, active, and excited we are about kites! If you haven't
heard by now the dates are October 1 0- 1 6, 1 998.
Until the next time . . . . Happy Flying!
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Exhibit at 505 Sansome Street, next to the Transamerica Pyramid. The
Exhibition is valued at over $40,000.00 and includes the works of
Stuart Allen, Carl Crowell, Ron Gibian, Scott Hampton, Tim Helwig,
Satoshi Hashimoto, Brooks Leffler, Pamela Lim, Tom McAlister,
George Peters, Mark Ricketts, Masaaki Sato, Scott Skinner, Bobby
Stanfield, Rod Thompson, Robert Trepanier and Dale Vanderhoof. The
exhibition is open Monday through Friday, 9:00 AM to 6:00 PM, and
will run through November 1 2 . Coordinating the exhibition turned out
to be more work than I expected. My reward was the opportunity to see
so many great kite works up close. Sometimes it felt like I was taking
a graduate course in kite assemblage and techniques. Many thanks to
the artists and collectors who made their work available to the exhibit
and especially to Chuck Sigal, Stuart Allen, Joe Taitt, Pam Lim and
Brooks Leffler who made up the installation crew.

Region
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North ern Ca liforn ia
Tom McA lis ter

The Summer has been a busy one for kiting in our region, and an
especially busy season for me personally. Kicking off the summer was
the San Ramon Wind Fest which found Brian Champie leading the
charge as the organizer of the kiting aspects of this wonderful exhibi
tion event. BASKL and NCKC worked together on this event and
made it a great success. The party at Brian's place is always a
highlight of the Wind Fest and this year was no exception. The new
s logan for Brian's party is "Come for the Turkey. . . Stay for Sharon's
Pie!" Just like the Dinner Cruise is to Berkeley, Brian's party is a great
excuse for a kite festival. Thanks, Brian, for all your hard work.

Two weeks after the exhibit came the Berkeley Festival and all its
exceptional madness. Special guests at this year's event included
George Peters and Melanie Walker from Colorado and Ray Bethell
from Canada. Other Canadians in attendance were Mel Edlund, Dom
Jaspers and Cal Yuen. East Coast representatives included the father
and son pairs team Air Atlantis (Bruce and Jesse Kapsten). The
attendee traveling the farthest to attend Berkeley was Tomas Sasaki
from Japan. Tomas worked several jUdging panels over the weekend
while George and Melanie showed us why many consider them a two
person kite show. They always seemed to have a dozen or more kites in
the sky. On the stunt kite side, Ray Bethell and Dom Jaspers treated
our Bay Area to a stunning exhibition of the two men flying four kites
in team formation. Wow ! Teams attending the event included Air
West, Bumper Kites and The Sundowners. Another long distance
traveler was quad-line competitor Paolo Milana
from Italy.

Planning for the Berkeley Kite Festival & West Coast Kite Champion
ships usually consumes the better part of my Spring and Summer
seasons, but this year I had a special project with which to fill the rest
of my "free" time. That project was the "Kites over San Francisco"

The sport kite competitions, organized by Darrin
and Susan Skinner, ran smoothly while Demo
Coordinators Bruce and Lori Morrison kept the
pace flowing on Field One. Single-line Coordi
nators Ron & Sandy Gibian worked with a great
group of single-line fliers from all over to
provide an eye popping spectacle throughout the
weekend.

a kite, fabric, all types and

BASKL and the NCKC were on hand in force,
each making generous contributions of man
power and or equipment to help make the event
a success. Both groups ran raffles which are
traditionally the biggest fund raisers of the year
for their organizations. This is a perfect example
of how the various kite clubs and organizations
can work together in a situation where everyone

colors, spars, line, hardware
and more! We stock most
stunt kite fittings. Books,
kite kits, rubber stamps,
decorative thread, speciality
films and thd list goes on ...
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My thanks to all the volunteers, competitors,
fliers and spectators and, of course, sponsors
who made this years event such a successful
three ring circus. Special thanks to the BASKL,
NCKC and LW for all their contributions to the
event.
And one last thank you. Thanks to my wife Pam
for allowing the BKF & WCKC to consume our
lives once again and for all you do to make the
event such a success. OOXXOOX! :)
Hope to see all of you at the Golden Gate
Challenge on September 5 .
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Southern
California - Pacific
Ron Despojado
Greetings! For those a bit confused, 1 was asked by Richard Delmer to
fil l Mark Brownton's position for the time being. Mark needed to
concentrate on personal matters and we all wish him the best.
It was a great summer in our part of the world. To celebrate our
nation's birthday, Team Wind Witches and ANCAL held the first ever
Independence Day Freedom Fly and Mystery Ballet. Contestants from
first-timers to seasoned pro's competed in a mystery ballet, with the
winner taking all of the entry fees. r am very proud to say that r
literally won the pot! (See my picture with the pot above.)
Aire Affair Kite Productions is winding up their Southern California
Sportkite League maiden season. As of this fall the League has held 4
sport kiting events. Many thanks to Larry Bush, Tom Stoner, and all
their staff for the hard work and dedication to sport kiting.

The San Diego Kite Club recently held elections and the following are
now the brain trust of the club: President and Public Relations: Greg
Lawrence, VP: Jim Skryja, Secretary: Jane Skryja, Treasurer: Steve
Bateman, Membership: Dorine Imbach, Events: John Rogers, Equip
ment: Mitch Anderson, Archivest: Charlie McClary. The club hopes to
put together another great year of events and special guests.
Speaking of Greg Lawrence, his son Jesse has been invited to Florida
to appear on a Nickelodeon TV game show. Little Jesse, at 1 0, is one
of Southern California's more experienced competitors.
The City of Oceanside is again planning to host another festival this
October. As always, kids' kite-making will be on the agenda along
with sportkite demonstrations. City representative Hal Koch is looking
towards corporate sponsorship in addition to city funds and volunteer
help. The festival will be in conjunction with the international One
Sky, One World event.
Also, the Port of Los Angeles is wanting to put together a family
oriented kite festival. They are looking towards the early spring of
1 999 in San Pedro.
The Westwinds Kite Club, located in Huntington Beach and founded
by Dave Shenkman, is steadily working to increase its membership
base. Dave would like to concentrate more on the club, but his
workload at the Kite Connection hinders him from devoting more time.
"I wish r could be in more places at once," says Dave, "but we do the
best we can." We all wish the Westwinds Kite Club the best of luck.
1

hope to see you all at the Convention in October! Happy flying.

FABRIC, SPARS, AND Flnl as
lor the modern kite builder
•

Experienced & Award winning kite builders.

•

Experienced AKA comprehensive kite building judge .

•

2, 375 square feet devoted to kites & kite building.

•

Free USA shipping on retail orders over $50.00.

•

1 0% off retail to all kite club members.

KITE STUDIO

800-KITE-99 1

•

6 1 0-395-3560

kbiferrl@fast.net

Recent acquisition ofthe building supply division of the
''High Fly Kite Company" allows us to now invite retail AND
wholesale inquiries.

We applaud Fran Gramkowski for his

twentyyears of hard work and dedication to the kiting com
munity, and look forward to serving all his past customers.

Wescosville , PA 1 8 1 06 USA

Member Merchants

Receive a

1 0% discount oft the regular price at these .fine merchants.

Alabama
Forever Flying
1 7 1 1 -P Central Parkway SW
Decatur, Al 35601
(205) 308-0988
Alaska

I

Northwind Kites
320 W. Fifth Avenue, #1 58
Anchorage, AK 99501
(907) 279-4FUN, Fax (907) 279-4388

Dream Merchant
4 1 95 West Hwy. 68
Golden Valley, AZ 864 1 3
(520) 565-9592
Play It By Air
2901 E . Grant Road
Tucson, AZ 85716
(520) 326-3442, Fax (520) 326-6626
Arkansas
KaleidoKites
1 -C Spring Street
Eureka Springs, AR 72632
(501 ) 253-6596

Knight's Kites
2300 45th Avenue
San Francisco, CA 941 1 6
(41 5) 731 -8554, Fax (41 5) 664-5483
Sport Kites International
20505 Yorba Linda Blvd. #800
Yorba Linda, CA 92886
(714) 779-2022, Fax (714) 970-7982
Super Kites
4738 Elmhurst Drive
San Jose, CA 951 29
(408) 252-2566
Tight Lines Kite Company
1 024 Thomas lane
Ventura, CA 93003
(805) 654-1 227
Windborne Kites
685 Cannery Row, #1 1 3
Monterey, CA 93940
(408) 373-7422
Wind Wizard
398 Crocker Avenue, P.O. Box 7304
Ventura, CA 93006-7304
(805) 659-5769
E-Mail: windwiz@ windwizard.com
http://www.windwizard.com
Colorado

California
BFK
2500 E. Imperial Heights #122
Brea, CA 92621
(714) 529-6589, Fax (81 8) 9 1 2-1 272
Candy & Kites
1 4 1 5 Coast Highway, P.O. Box 8
Bodega Bay, CA 94923
(707) 875-3777, Fax (707) 783-341 7

I

Come Fly A Kite
1 228 State Street
Santa Barbara, CA 931 01
(805) 966-2694

I

I

Into The Wind
1 408 Pearl SI., Boulder, CO 80302
(303) 449-535, Fax (303) 449-731 5
E-Mail: intowind@ aol.com
Wizard of the Wind
1 3761 Braun Dr., Golden, CO 80401
(303) 478-6394

EZ Flyer Kites
1 1 7 Greenwich Village
Hermosa Beach, CA 90254
(31 0) 379-0295, Fax (714) 840-7236

Rehoboth Sport & Kite Co.
1 Virginia Avenue
Rehoboth Beach, DE 1 9971
(302) 227-6996, Fax (302) 227-951 5

Gone With The Wind Kites
200 Industrial Road # 1 00
San Carlos, CA 94070
(650) 594-1055

Florida

Into the Blue
65 Third Street, P.O. Box 71 8
Point Reyes Station, CA 94956
(415) 663-1 1 47
Kite Ranch
24201 W. Valencia Blvd. #20 1 7
Valencia, C A 9 1 355
(805) 254-71 23, Fax (805) 943-2274
Kites Etc.
1 6802 Pacific Coast Hwy.
Sunset Beach, CA 90742
(714) 969-1 931 , Fax (714) 969-1 931

Stanton Hobby Shop
471 8 N. Milwaukee Avenue
Chicago, Il 60630
(31 2) 283-6446, Fax (312) 283-6842

Play With The Wind
1 306 N. Eclipse Place
South Bend, IN 46628
(21 9) 237-0395
E-Mail: playwind @ compuserve.com
Sun Oak Kites
1 05 N. Cook Road, Muncie, I N 47303
(765) 284-6098
Tether Point Kites
81 1 3 Talliho Drive
Indianapolis, IN 46256
(31 7) 845-9905 or (317) 849-5986
Fax (31 7) 849-6046

Flash Flights
5348 Gulf Drive #C
Holmes Beach, Fl 3421 7-1 5 1 3
(941 ) 778-7600, Fax (94 1 ) 778-7706

Flying Wizard Kites
4903 lancaster Hills Drive #292
Clarkston, MI 48346
(8 1 0) 736-4037, or (800) 541 -301 9
J & T Enterprises
2 1 77 E. Bluewater Highway
Ionia, M I 48846
(616) 527-4229, Fax (616) 527-2420
Kite Kraft
576 S. Main, Frankenmuth, MI 48734
(51 7) 781 -3029 or (51 7) 652-2961
Kites & Fun Things
1 049 S. Main SI., Plymouth, MI 481 70
(313) 454-3760, Fax (31 3) 454-0345
The Unique Place
525 S. Washington
Royal Oak, MI 48067
(313) 398-5900

Flying High With Charon
5633 Cariton Dr., SI. louis, MO 63049
(31 4) 376-6055
Wind Wizards #2
6202 N. W. Barry Road
Kansas City, MO 641 51
(816) 746-1 1 97, Fax (816) 746-931 0

Iowa
Imaginations
700 6th Street SE, leMars, IA 5 1 031
(712) 546-591 0

Wind Wizards
1 2944 W. 87th SI. Pkwy.
lenexa, KS 662 1 5
(91 3) 884-51 77, Fax (91 2) 894-1071

Wind Wizards #3
307 Main, Kansas City, MO 64105
(816) 472-5483

Amazing Toys
3 1 9 Central Ave.
G reat Falls, MT 59401
(406) 727-5557
Nebraska
Becky's Performance Kites
3530 Woodbine Avenue
Lincoln, NE 68506-5741
(402) 489-0845

Delaware
Kites, Tails & Toys
1 0 1 Garfield Parkway
Bethany Beach, DE 1 9930
(302) 539-4046

Into Paradise
P.O. Box 522, Felton, CA 95018
(408) 336-031 4 , Fax (408) 336-1 563
E-Mail: intopara @cruzio.com

The Kite Harbor #2
1 09 N. Marion, Oak Park, Il 60301
(708) 848-4907

louisiana

Epic Kites Etc.
423 Culver Blvd.
Playa Del Rey, CA 90293-7705
(310) 679-61 76 or (310) 822-9550

Highline Kites of Berkeley
6809 Del Monte Avenue
Richmond View, CA 94805-2048
(510) 235-5483

I

Borneo Bill Imports
4 1 6 State Avenue, P.O. Box 1 025
Alamosa, CO 81 1 0 1
(71 9) 589-1 644, Fax (71 9) 589-1 645

The Kite Harbor
435 E. Illinois, Chicago, Il 6061 1
(31 2) 321 -5483, Fax (31 2) 321 -5484
E-Mail: kitehbr@ interaccess.com

The Kite Shop /Jackson Square
542 Saint Peter Street
New Orleans, LA 701 1 6
(504) 524-0028
Kites, Tails and Toys, Inc.
1 Poydras, #90
New Orleans, lA 70130
(504) 529-3247, Fax (504) 566-0730

It Flys
1 208 Howard Street
Omaha, NE 681 02
(402) 342-9032 or (402) 346-3607
Picture Pretty Kites
65 1 2 N. 44th SI., Omaha, N E 681 1 2
(402) 333-0322, Fax (402) 453-4970

Northern Sky Toyz
388 Fore Street, Portland, M E 041 0 1
(207) 828-091 1 , Fax (207) 865-091 1

Prairie Flyer Kites
938 N. 70th SI., Lincoln, NE 68505
(402) 434-531 8

Massachusetts

Prairieland Loft
429 S. 9th Avenue
Broken Bow, NE 68822
(308) 848-3373 or (308) 872-8307

Kitesville USA, Inc.
405 Gulf Blvd.
Indian Rocks Beach, Fl 34635
(813) 596-3431 , Fax (813) 596-7681

Kites of Boston
7 North Market, Faneuil Hall
Marketplace, Boston, MA 02 1 09
(617) 742-1 455

Kool Kites
3247 Bahia Vista Street
Sarasota, Fl 34239-7302
(813) 756-4099 or (81 3) 751 -6427

Sea Side Kites
259 Nantasket Ave., Hull, MA 02045
(78 1 ) 925-3277
E-Mail: gjkites@juno.com

BFK Sports of Las Vegas
31 1 1 S. Valley View #A- 1 1 6
las Vegas, N V 89102
(702) 220-4340, Fax (702) 365-8381

On Air
208 Johns Pass Boardwalk
Madeira Beach, Fl 33708
(81 3) 398-4472

Maryland

Inter. Gardens' Wind Toys
7777 White Fir Street
Reno, NV 89523
(702) 786-02 1 6, Fax (702) 747-1 227

Salt Lake Distributors
41 1 S. 1 st Street #402
Jacksonville Beach, Fl 32250
(800) 847-7258, Fax (904) 221 -7327

The Kite Loft
5 1 1 Boardwalk, P.O. Box 551
Ocean City, MD 21 842
(410) 289-7855, Fax (41 0) 289-5726
Kites Up & Away
8 Fleet Street, Annapolis, MD 2 1 401
(410) 263-4628

Georgia
Savannah Sails & Rails / TC. Ultra
423 E . River Street
Savannah, GA 31 401
(912) 232-720 1 , Fax (91 2) 232-0655

New Mexico
Kites & More
5604 Menaul Blvd, N E
Albuquerque, N M 871 1 0
(505) 898-6805 o r (505) 883-0028

Flyin ' High
4433 N. US 23
Oscoda, MI 48750
(517) 739-8658, Fax (517) 739-8669
------

�
Big City Kite Company
1 2 1 0 Lexington Avenue
New York, NY 1 0028
(2 1 2) 472-2623, Fax (21 2) 472-2998
Buffalo Kite Company
49 Argyle Ave. , Buffalo, NY 1 4226
(71 6) 834-2879
http://members.aol.comlMBOXKITEI
index1 .html
No Strings Attached
12 Dunsbach Rd.
Clifton Park, NY 1 2065
(51 8) 371 -85 1 0
North Carolina
Kites Unlimited-Atlantic Beach
Atlantic Station Shopping Center
P.O. Box 2278
Atlantic Beach, NC 285 1 2-2278
(91 9) 247-5965 or (91 9) 247-70 1 1
Kites Unlimited-Raleigh
North Hills Mall, Raleig h , NC 27609
(91 9) 783-9660 or (9 1 9) 787-42 1 2
Kitty Hawk Kites
P.O. Box 1 839, Nags Head, NC
27959
(91 9) 44 1 -41 24, Fax (91 9) 441 -7597
Ohio
Air-Fun Kites
7996 Fox Cub Court
West Chester, OH 45069
(51 3) 777-4383, Fax (888) 247-3861
E-Mail: http://www.air-fun .com
Big Sky Kites
6600 Ridge Road
Cincinnati, OH 452 1 3
(51 3) 631 -7223, Fax (51 3) 792-2 1 44
Creative Banners, Flags, Kites
622 S. Main St. , Dayton, OH 45402
(51 3) 228-5577, Fax (51 3) 228-9271
Eye'z UP Kites Accessories
3578 Birdland Ave . , Akron, OH 443 1 9
(330) 644-8200, Fax (2 1 6) 644-8200
Wings on the Wind
1 26 West Wooster Street
Bowling G reen, OH 43402
(41 9) 352-5483, Fax (41 9) 353-5483
E-Mail: wowkites@ wowkites.com
http://www. wowki.com
Yankee Doodle Flag Company
2430 Tremainsville Rd,
PO Box 581 5 Toledo, OH 4361 3
(800) 228-3524
Oklahoma
Kinetic Kites
631 3 Willow Ridge, P.O. Box 477
Bethany, OK 73008
(405) 722-KITE

Catch the Wind-Florence
1 250 S.w. Bay, P.O. Box 1 923
Florence, OR 97439
(541 ) 997-9500

Buffalo Beano Company
801 University Avenue
Lubbock, TX 79401
(800) 788-BEANO, Fax (806) 763-KITE

Catch the Wind-Lincoln City
266 S. E. Highway 1 0 1 , P.O. Box 973
Lincoln C ity, O R 97367
(800) 227-7878, Fax (503) 994-4766

Denton Baseball Cards, Kites
508 South Elm HI
Denton, TX 76201
(940) 380-04 1 0

Catch the Wind-Newport
669 S.w. Bay Blvd . , P.O. Box 736
Newport, OR 97366
(541 ) 265-9500

Fly It Port A
405 Cut Off Road
Port Aransas, TX 78373
(5 1 2) 729-361 2 or (5 1 2) 749-4 1 90
E-Mail: Iyit@ dbstech.com

Gone Flying
1 65 S . Miller Street, P.O. Box 270
Rockaway Beach, O R 971 36
(503) 368-7 1 1 4 or (503) 355-2225
Paint the Sky Kites
828 N.w. 23rd
Portland, O R 972 1 0
(503) 222-5096, Fax (503) 222-5034
Wind Dancer Unlimited
85 Broadway
Seaside, OR 97 1 38
(503) 7 1 7-01 38, Fax (503) 71 7-0241
E-Mail : windance @ seasurf.net
Pennsylvania
Burlesque Kites
1 6 West Th ird Street
Bethlehem, PA 1 801 5-6922
(61 0) 867-4999, Fax (21 5) 867-4999
Gale Force Kites
200 Manor Dr. , Mohrsville, PA 1 9541
(61 0) 926-7066, Fax (61 0) 9 1 6- 1 331
Grandmaster Kites
222 West Third Street, P.O. Box 276
Mifflinville, PA 1 8631
(71 7) 759-3 1 67, Fax (71 7) 759-3 1 67
Kite Studio
5555 Hamilton Bvld, N E
Wescosville, P A 1 8 1 06
(61 0) 395-3560
Susquehanna Kite Company
29 Cool Creek Manor Drive
Wrightsvi lle, PA 1 7368
(71 7) 252-0835, Fax (71 7) 252-0835
Windstar Kites of Greater Pittsburgh
203 Ridgeway Dr., Baden, PA 1 5005
(4 1 2) 869-4488
R hode Island
High Flyers Flight Co.
492 Thames St. , Newport, RI 02840
(40 1 ) 846-3262
South Carolina
Kites Fly 'n Hi
The Rainbow Market
40 N. Market Street
Charleston, SC 29401
(803) 577-3529

Thomason's Sport Kites
R RH1 , Box 65
Lahoma, OK 73754
(850) 796-2359
E-Mail: kites @ ionet.net
http://www. ionet.netl-kites

River City Kites
29 1 5 Ozark Rd.
Chattanooga, TN 374 1 5
(6 1 5) 267-5858

Oregon

Texas

Catch the Wind-Depoe Bay
304 S.E. Hwy. 1 0 1 , P.O. Box 324
Depoe Bay, OR 97341
(541 ) 765-2900

Buck-N-Blue Outdoors
P.O. Box 2 1 2 1
Alvin , T X 775 1 2-21 2 1
(71 3) 581 -2728, Fax (71 3) 393-3 1 00
E-Mail : fun @ jbrau.com
http://www. jbrau.com

Tennessee

Gasworks Park Kite Shop
3333 Wallingford Ave. N
Seattle, WA 981 03
(206) 632-6 1 5 1 , Fax (206) 633-0301
E-Mail : goodwjnds @ ao!.com
Great Winds Kite Shop
402 Occidental Ave. South
Seattle, WA 981 04
(206) 624-6886, Fax (206) 624-9633
Hi-Flyers
55 Main St., Pacific Beach, WA 985] 1"
(360) 276-8377
Long Beach Kites
1 04 Pacific Avenue N . , P.O. Box 1 1 7
Long Beach, WA 98631
(206) 642-2202, Fax (206) 642-231 8

Kite Sensations
1 1 3 ' Midway
Spring, TX 77373
888 287 4297 or (71 3) 288-4700

Ocean Kites
5 1 1 S. Pacific, P.O. Box 1 287
Long Beach, WA 98631
(360) 642-8988, Fax (360) 642-8986

Kites Over Houston
501 5 Westheimer H1 450
Houston, TX 77056
(71 3) 960-060, Fax (71 3) 960-0608

Wisconsin

Kites Unlimited
3802 Cove View
Galveston, TX 77552
(409) 744-74 1 4 or (409) 744-4 1 2 1

Aerial Stunt Kites
1 2 1 Wrigley Drive
Lake Geneva, WI 531 47
(41 4) 249-0631

Lone Star Kites
P.O. Box 1 25 1 , Pflugerville, TX 78691
(51 2) 251 -2033, Fax (51 2) 251 -21 88
http://www. lonestarkites.com
R&R Kites & More
97 S. Austin , P.O. Box 995
Rockport, TX 78382
(51 2) 729- 1 301 or (51 2) 729- 1 29 1

Fish Creek Kite Company
3853 Highway 42, P.O. Box 331
Fish Creek, WI 542 1 2
(41 4) 868-3769
Canada
Boreal Kites/Gothic DeSign
RRH4, St. Thomas, Ontario N5P 3S8 .
(5 1 9) 775-2527

Rainbows 4 Sail
Route 3, Box 86A
Waxahachie, TX 751 67
(972) 938-3954 or (972) 923-0242

Concept Air
201 Boul. Tadoussac
Canton Tremblay, PO G7H 5A8
(41 8) 545-8368
Fax (41 8) 545-2288
E-Mail: traction @ conceptair.com

Sky Delight Kites
P.O. Box 1 989
Kingsland, TX 78639
(91 5) 388-9288
E-Mail :
PoyJ @ ice4.kcps.rd . hyd ro.on .ca
Windchasers
5800 Padre Blvd.
South Padre Island, TX 78597
(2 1 0) 761 -7484, Fax (21 0) 761 -7703
E-Mai l : wndchasrs @ kiteshop.com
http·/www.kiteshop.com
World Wind Kites
7208 McNeil Drive #204
Austin , TX 78729
(800) 550-0�58, Fax (51 2) 250- 1 1 27

�
Blue Ridge Kites
1 234 Windsor Dr. , Bedford, VA 24523
(703) 586-6846
Hang-em High Fabrics
1 420 Yale Ave . , Richmond, VA 23224
(804) 233-61 55, Fax (804) 233-61 55
Jackite, Inc.
2868 W. Landing Road
Virginia Beach, VA 23456
(804) 426-5359, Fax (804) 426-71 90
Washington
Colors on the Wind
1 1 8 E. Wellesley
Spokane, WA 99207
(509) 326-9221 or (509) 484-KITE
Four Winds Kite Shop
1 9 1 1 Broadway, Everett, WA 98201
(425) 339-9334

Fou r Wind Flyers
3901 -49 Avenue
Lloydminster, SK S9V OS1
(306) 825-7877 or (306) 825-5422
Kites & Puppets Only
1 496 Cartwright Street, Box 1 3
Vancouver, B C V6H 3Y5
(604) 685-9877
Fax (604) 689-0820
I nternational
AGAIN
Shinshia Yamate 1 F
Yamate Douri 3-24 Showa-ku
Nagoya 466 JAPAN
(81 ) 52-741 -0683 or (81 ) 52-835-9808
Fax (8 1 ) 52-835-9987
Air's Kite Works Co. Ltd.
1 -9-4 Hasegawa Riki Bldg.
Ebisunami , Shibuya-ku
Tokyo 1 50 JAPAN
(81 ) 3-3760-7341
Fax (81 ) 3-3760-7342
Chill Out
U n it 36 Chamorro Village
, P.O. Box 4585
Agana, Guam 96932
(671 ) 472-4867 or 4868
Fax (671 ) 472-4865
Windy Top Deltas
Monsr. Schell 55
1 832 Lomas de Zamora
Buenos Aires, ARG ENTINA
(54) 1 -245-7945
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Kiting

MADE IN U.S.A.
10121 Evergreen
BOX 591
Everett, WA 98204
E-mail: kmcdon7
Kitesurfing World Championships
September 1 5 1 998
Kanaha Beach Park and Ho'okipa
Beach Park, Maui, Hawaii
-

,

Events will include: Long Distance,Wave,
Freestyle, Jump and Slalom. Other events are
tentatively scheduled as well.
On site Registration: $65.00
Preregistration before August 15: $50.00
For information contact:
Hawaiian Pro Line
111 Hana Highway,Suite #1 08
Kahului,Maui,HI 96732
Phone: (808) 877-46811 Fax: (808) 871-2144
email: kites @hawaiianproline.com

Gomberg Kite Productions

Fly

the
Big Stuff!
Peter Lynn, Greens,
Carlisle, Boreal,
and more.
Phone: 5 4 1 -996-3083
Email: dgomberg@orednet.org
http://www .orednet.orgl-dgombergl
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WHERE IT'S AT . . . So You Want to Compete ?
by Corey Jensen
Tis the sport kite competition season, fa-Ia-Ia-Ia-Ia. . . And they are coming from all over to win the gold ring and wealth beyond avarice on the
competition circuit...
A few things need to be repeated for the benefit of those new to the circuit and those who might have
forgotten. We are putting on a show. r know many think the competitions are for the benefit of the
fliers ... The way some of the events lag along, that is becoming a problem. Along with any personal
enjoyment, we are also entertaining the audience. Sort of dancing bears in a three ring circus. So the
flow of the show becomes important. Competitors need to become more responsible to make it a
great show. Such as being in the pits, kites ready, as soon as your event is announced. Not roaming
around, making everyone else wait while you hustle over to set up. H ave your music (for the ballet
events) ready to go. Suggestion: Use 1 5 minute cassettes (available from Radio Shack for answering
machines) with the music recorded on both sides. Your name should be on the cassette and on the
box. Do not use your perfonnance tape to practice. Save it for the competitions only. Keeps
everything nice and prevents fouls. Cue the music to the beginning of the tape. No 5 second silent
lead-ins. More and more fliers are burning their music onto a CD. Quite easy to do now that
computer CD drives are so available.
Competitors should rotate as field crew for the others in their event. Do not wait to be told or asked to
help. We all know what is going on so let's act like it. These are kite competitions, not brain surgery.
Friendly competition is where it's at, not cut-throat, smash-the-other-guy, win-at-any-cost, take-no
prisoners, death-before-dishonor serious stuff. It's kites. It's supposed to be fun ... We sometimes need
to remind ourselves of that. During my visits to Japanese competitions, [ noticed that all the fliers
were in the pits at the beginning of each event. All helped the others and nobody had to remind them.
The events ran quickly and smoothly and everyone had a great time.
We all need to remember why we fly kites . . . To have fun and enjoy ourselves. Winning a sport kite
event may feel good, but the world goes on without much of a notice. The plastic trophies don't keep
you warnl at night and most of our friends don't understand anyway...
So let's pay attention to the real values in kiting ... The friendships we make, the great times we share, and the memories we will have for the rest of
our lives.
Corey Jensen is a worldly kite fanatic, a publisher (Buggy Newz and Colors of The
Wind) and a former AKA President, who regularly submits an opinion column.

Support th e AKA - S ign up a New Member! - Support th e AKA - Donate to the AKA Auction !
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Membership Application
.

0 N ew Member 0
o Re � ewal
0
o Rei nstatement 0

.

.

Register me as a Member Merchant
Don't publish my name in the Dir.
Don't distribute my name outside AKA

Name ___________________________
Address'--______________
City

--------�

Membership Dues

1 yr 2 yr

INDIVID UAL Kiting via 3rd class mail 25 48
ADDITIONAL FAMILY per person
relatives living In same household
8
4
U.S. 1st CLASS MAIL add
8 15
SPONSOR Kltmg via 1st class mail
includes tax deductible contribution 100 200

3 yr

Amount

•

71

-- I

12
22

---

•

300

InternationalMemberspleaseaddpostageasfollows'
CANADA or MEXICO
8 15
22
OVERSEAS SURFACE MAIL
10 19
28
OVERSEAS AIR MAIL
25 48
70
TOTAL REMITTANCE
Please

remit in U.S. dollars.

Sorry, we cannot take Canadian cheques.

Signature

Send this form with your payment to:

My primary interest is:
Referred bY'

Dall kinds

of kites 0 single line kites 0 mUlti-line kites
My local club'--________

American Kitefliers Association

352 H u ngerford D rive

Rockville, MD 20850-4 1 1 7 USA

09/98 Kiting
For info call 800-AKA-2550
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -�
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The A KA Store

phone/fax : 61 0-395-3560 e- m a i l : store @ a ka . kite . o rg

.

VIDEOS
1 995 Tulsa (VHS-PAL - 6 left)
1 994 Wildwood (PAL - I left)
1 993 Seaside (PAL- I left)

.

PUBLICA TIONS
Sport Kite Rules, 4th Edition
Powerflying Manual
Kites in the Classroom
How to Fly a Kite
Club Organizer's Handbook
Kitemaking Comp Rules, 3rd Edition
Fighter / Rokkaku Rules
Professor Kite Leaflet ( 1 00 pack)

PINS
30.00
26.50
23.00

1 997 Wildwood
1 996 Santa Monica
1 994 Wildwood
1 993 Seaside
1 992 Lubbock

4.00
4.00 .
4.00
2.50
1 .00
1 .00

JEWELRY
Diamond Shaped Earrings
(pierced wi AKA logo) small 80.00 large 90.00
Dangle Diamond Earrings, pierced, AKA 90.00
Diamond Shaped Pendant, with chain
60.00
Rings-w/AKA logo Mens 1 2 5 .00 Women l l 5 .00
Tie Tacs, AKA logo
small 45.00 large 50.00

located at
Kite Studio
5555 Hamilton Blvd.

Wescosville,

PA 18106

..... .1 II t. """"-

�

� 11;�

me,;<an
Kitefliers
Association

4.00
2.50
1 . 00

CLOTHING
6 .00
4.00
5 .00
2.00
5 .00
5 . 00
5 .00
8 . 00

PATCHES
AKA

1 997 Wildwood / 1 996 Santa Monica
1 995 Tulsa I 1 994 Wildwood
1 993 Seaside MTA Gallery I 1 992 Lubbock

Short Sleeved t-shirt, AKA logo
1 1 .00
Long Sleeved t-shirt, AKA logo
1 6 .00
1 2 .00
Santa Monica tee (XL only)
2 1 .00
Santa Monica polo (XL only)
2 1 .00
Santa Monica sweat (LG, XL, XXL)
Wildwood '97 tee (lg-xl only)
1 2 . 00
75 .00
Nylon Jacket, roxal w/AKA logo, lined
65 .00
White "McBriar ' Sweater, AKA logo
Polo Shirt, red, white or blue, w/AKA logo 3 5 .00
Ltd. Edition Tees (L-XXL) AKA logo (front)
and a custom design by either Scott Skinner,
1 2 .00
Ron Gibian, or Jose Sainz (back)

A CCESSORIES
Telephone Cards - AKA logo
5 .00 & 1 0.00
Pocket Knife, 6. tools, AKA logo
1 0.00
Chrome tape measure, 6 ' w/AKA logo
8 .00
Foam Koozie with logo
4.00
6 5 . 00
MLD 72" kite bag, 2 pockets, w/logo
7.50
AKA Fanny Pack, w/logo
AKA Nylon Banner (3 ' x 1 4 ')
1 2 5 . 00
w/telescoping pole 1 5 0.00
AKA Window Decal
2.00
AKA Button
2 . 00

SHIPPING & HANDLING
Patches & Pins
T-Shirts & Videos
Combinations
Overseas Shipment

1 .00
3.50
5 .00
at cost

NON-PROFIT ORG.
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
PORTLAND, OR
PERMIT NO. 684

3 5 2 Hungerford Drive

Rockville, MD
20850-4 1 1 7

Address correction
requested

Check the renewal date on your label to see your membership expiration!

